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Murray, Kentucky, May 20, 1946
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TO DR. J. W.CARR

IN SPECIAL COURSE!
Science Specialist
Of U. S. Office
To Aid C ollege

I

series of el('mentory science books,
co-author ot another, and a contributor
ot scientific
material
to
the f:ncyclopcdla
Brlt.annica,
World
Book, and national maga:tines.
Born in Edmore. Mich., in 1904,
Mr. Blough attended Centul MichIgan College ot Education, trom
which he graduated in 1924 with a
lile certificate to teach. He received both his A. B. degree and
hi.11 A: M. degree !rom the University ot Mlchlgnn in 1929 and 1932 respectively. He also studied at the
University ot Chicago and Columbia University. He has taught otsupervlsed the teaching ot science
since 1929.
From 1932 until 1936. he supervised student teaching In science
11nd con5tructed extension courses
in science at the State Teachers
College, Ypsilanti, Mich. ln 1937,
he became assistant professor ,ot
science at the Stll.te College 9t EduI."••Uon, Gt·c.ely, Colo.. and in 1938
he became inatrucw r and supervisor ot science at the Laboratory
School of the University of Chicago. where he remained until 1942,
when he entered the navy with the
rank o! Lieutenant Commander.

LABOR LEADERS
ADDRESS AAUW
Edward Wayler, Mrs.
Kaufman Are Speakers
At Meetina- H eld May 14
In order to become better ac.qualnted with labor cmlditions In
Kentucky nnd in the nation, the
Murray branch of the American
Association of Unlvel"Sity Women
presented two state labor leaders
ut their last meetlni of the ye~~or
Tuesday evening, May 14, in the
fine ar~ bulldini.
Th.e speakers were "Edward H.
Weyler, secretary-treasurer of the
Kentucky State FederaLion ot
Labor. Louisville. Pnd Mrs. Frances Kaufman, director of the
Workers Educational Co u n c II,
LQUisville.
'1. '!
Murray chairman, Miss
&the: File, presented Dr. C. S.
Lowry ·.yho served as discussion
leader tc- the meeting.

Symphq1y Orchestra
Presents ')rogram in
R ecital H a ll May 12

-

The college syn1phony orchestra,
conducted by Prof. Price Doyle,
head of the line. urt5 department,
,illuyed the following selection!
Sunday afternoon, May 12, at 3:30
In the recital haU of the fine arts
building:
Overture "Manfred,'" Schumonn;
Two selections !rom "Twelve Quartettes"-Andante and Allegro assal, Artol; Clarinet Quartet, Rob-·
ert Radford, Youngstown, Ohio:
Billy Crosswy. Springfield, Tenn.:
Arnold Wlrtala, Ashtabula, Ohio:
and Arthur Roman, BrownsvUie,
Pa.; Symphony No. 85 {Haftner)
MoUirt;. Overture to Shakespeare's
Midsummer Night's Dream, Mendelssohn.

Commerce Group
Has F ish Fry

'

~----------------------------------------~

Bingham to Speak
Jtt Commencement
May 27, 8 P. M.

The Shield Is out!
The 23td graduating class of
Fllppjng throu;lh !he pages of the Murray Sttl~e College ~ill gat~er In
·~6 ed" 1
r h Sh! Itt hi h
the audltormm to recetve thetr deH on o t e
e · w c ar-11ree9 Monday night, May 27, at
rlvc-d on the Mu!'ruy campu~. Tues- < R 0 , 1 k
D R 0 1 h H w 0 od
d<ly. Muy 14. the student.a com-~
~ oc · . r.
P
·
s,
menbd favott~bly on II<! contents.
prestdent. wtll confer the degrees.
The '-4:6 Shielrl Is dedicated 10
Addressin_g the sento~ el.ass will
be &m-y Bmgham, prestdent or the
D r. ,1oh n W . Carr, th e gran d 0 ld I
.
· 111
man tJ! Murray State. Miss Mal"y Couner- Journa1 and LoUJsv e
Kathryn Alsobrook, Alamo, Tenn., Times. Mr. Bingham, a native or
edited the Shield ond Jack Hicks, Kentucky, was born in LOuisville
•
owensboro, was business mnnager. February 10, 1906. He received his
MURRAY (J('Q STATE
Prof. Fred Shul\2 was the faculty AB. Magna Cum La_ude fron; Haradviser for the Shield statf.
1vat"d and Is now aflillated Wlth the
college as an overseer. Mr. BingSeniors are qualltle:d as "the ham served with the U. S. Navy
Thoroughbreds who won.~ junlora
during World War Tl from May of
as "Thoroughbreds who placed,"
liM! to December, 1946, when he
sophomores, "Thoroughbreds who
was released as a commander.
showed," and the freshmen as
Tbe complete progra!tt as pre"Thoroujhbreds who also ran."
pared by Miss Alice Keys. adrninisPresident Ralph tL Woods and
i.raUve secretary, follows:
members ot the faculty and adminlstrative staft are pictured in
Miss Land Is a music major at addition to the many soapshof.!l ot
Miss Mary Grace Land. Entleld,
IlL, and Johnny UndE·rwood, New- MLtrray Slate and has been the stUdents and buildings on the camman, lll., were elected as out- director ot campus lights lor the P"'·
st:mding seniors at Murray State past two years. A campus favorSports at Murray State are repIn the class of 1946, Dean William Ite, member o! Slrma Alpha Iota, resented by wrlte-ups and picture-s
Na$h, announced in ~hapel, Wed- and Vivace Club, Min Land was of the- football and basketboll
Add itional dwelling units tor the
nesday, May 15. Chosen because listed in Who's Who In American teams.
Campus Javorites, Mi~s
ot their outstanding accomplish- Colleges and Unlvet·sities.
Mu!'ruy State, the foo tball and stu· use of .flO veterans and !heir fnmiliea
ments during' their ~ollege career,
Co-captain of the 1946 football dent or~anLt.atlon QUeens, fall un- ~ve been assigned by the Federal
they were presented with pins.
team, president ot the Student Or- der the heading of Thuroughbrt'fi Hou&htg Authority to Murray State
College, President Ralph H. Wood!
Dean Ella Weih!ng was chair- ganization, seventh highest scorer pulchritude.
unnou nced today.
man of the committee thnt made In the nation tor 194S, member o!
All the various clubs and organ·
'"The new assignment of 60 !amthe electipn. AlsO oh the commit- the physical education club and ir.aUons on the campus are reprelEe were: Prof. Price Doyle, head M club, listed in Who's Who in .ented as lhe d.,partmenlli of Mur- !\)! d welling units is in addition to
assignrni!nl at 33 tamily .twelllng
of Ule fine az:~ dcpii.J•(..ment, Dean American Culh."'iell and Unlvi!J'S- ray State. EmbOMed on the covr.r
A. F. Yancey; and Roy Stewart, itles, Mr. Underwood was retently of the annual Is the 1old !h.l.eld ol units located last fall, most ot
director of athletics. Students serv- listed on the College News all time Murray State Collefe with its stars which are now completed and occupied by married student veterans,
ing on the committee were Yeda football team.
---hope, achievement, and endeavor
Hallam, Fairfield, Ill, Mary Esther
Mrs. Wid Ellison and Jean Ryan, --still shining down on Murray and 17 i.railers, which are now beIng moved to the eollege campus,..
Bottom, Owensboro, and
Billy both ot Murray, were the outstand- Slate College.
Ing seniors last ylar.
Crosswy, Springfield, Tenn.
announced Charles B. LaWTence,
Jr., director, Region Vlii, FPHA,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. Woods said he expected the
units to be ready for occupancy
th!s fall He indicated the veterans now-residlng in Swann Dormitory would have first preference
Applications for the '"Donall H. of the recipient is made by Mr. Co-Ed A thletic CrOup
!or
these units.
Sylvester ScholarShip in Chemis- Sylvester from a list ot students
T o Have Picnic O n
Each unit will house. three or
try" are being received by Dr. W. recommended by the chemistry
four 1amilles, Woods explained.
Kentucky Re aervati.on
Students interested
E. Blackburn, head of the ph.Ysicat department.
•
They will be located on the college
sdenees department, until May 31, In the award should make applicaIn a short business seulon !arm just north ot the campus.
1946. This scholarship was estab- tion tor lt.
Thursday, May D, the Women's
This n~w assignment is made
lished In 1945 by Mr. Sylvester or
Thl' scholarship ls the first Athletic Assoclatlon worked on the poSSible through recent federal legRichmond, Va .. a graduate o! Mur- scholanhlp established by nn inpl!lna tor Its outing to Kentucky lslaUon au~hori:zing additional funds
ray S~te College in the class ot
dl vidual Murray gr<~duate and was Lake on May 18 and 19.
for \.he veterans' temporary hous1932.
Th'e club accepted the proposed ing program. The progn\m is a
The scholarship -carries an award in operation for the first time durof S"lOO, made eaeh year to an out- ing the school year 1945-46. Miss menu which was presented by cooperative one in which the govstanding junior or senior student Norma Samons, Fulton, was the lhe food committee composed ot ernment will move, convert and
Leita Gholson. Murray; Jo Ann re-erect the housing on sites furmajoring in chemist.ry. Selection 194~-46 recipient.
Farris, Murray: Ann Littleton, nished and prepared by the col·
Murray;., and Charlene Orr, M'ur· lege. The college will have the
ray.
responsibility for managing the proInstead of holdln( the club meet- ject as Jong as the housing is
ing on Thursday night as usual, needed by veterans, and for its disthe group convened Wednesday, position at the end of the emerMay 15, becau.se of a conflict with gency, according to an announcePror F. D. Mellen, head ot the trot ot the ~tate teachers maga- other clubs' meetings on May 16. ment by t~e FPHA.
languages and literature depart- zinc, made a new constitution, esment, recently received a pin in tabllshed a atate office, with t\.
recognltlon of the excellent work !ull time secretary, and increased
he did while serving as president 1 the salary ot the teachers in Missor lhe Mississippi Education As· issippi.
Both the members and ph!dges
Dr. W. F. Wyman was a recent
sociation.
"The dlstinctlon ot wearing this of Siama Sigma Sigmn mel Man·
'"You have given much to the
day e-vening, May 6. in the club visitor to the campus. Dr. Wyman
ieachin&" profession in Mississippi," badge Is restricted to a very small room ot the line arts building to Is at pr.esent employed as research
F. c. Blimes, executive secretary of number of the members of our as- discuss plans ror a spring party chemist In the. patent division of
Interchemlcal Corporation of New
the association. said In a fetter socintlon", Mr. Barnes stated in his to be given May 17.
'
addressed to Mr. Melle.n.
letter. , Mr. Mellen estimates that
The next regulat· meeting will York City. Dr. Wyman graduatt.>d
While president ol the orillPi- about 10 or 12 persons are eligible be next Monday evening when the t rom Murray Stale College in 1937
and subsequently completed his
pledges w!ll be initiated.
zation Mr. Mellen assumed con- t.o wear the badge.
M.S. degree st the University ot
Kentucky, aJid his Ph.D. in organic
chemistry at the University of Jl.
llnois i'n 1944.
Dr. Wyman served on the !acuity in the phyt!lcal sciences department a.t Murray State Coile&"C
dijring lhe summers ol 1939 and
1940 and was a member ot the
faculty of the chemistry department at the University of Kentucky in 1940 and 1941. He Is a
use of colloquialism and the adap.
nEphew of M.iss Nellie Mae Wytlon ot modern social trends usuallyo
man, a member of the Murray
carefully avoided in pr1Xiuctlons
faculty.
with a Biblical basis. With these
ticklish points. there was opportu"Family Portrait," believed by nity Jor tarce in many instances, stage.
many to be the most unusual play but a well-cast group sustained
The dlf!lcuH role ot Mary ot Na:zproduced over a long period of the plot expertly so that the entire areth was capably handled by Miss
lime, was presented Mny 16 in the etfe~ was one ot quiet dignity.
Robbie Riley, !rcshman from Paris,
Among the cast, which included Tenn. Supporting parts in . the
Murray College auditorium.
The Household Arts Club held
The play was presented by mem- l2 veterans ot World War II, were largest cast of the year were excep- their installation ot officers for the
bers ot Sock and Buskin and Alpha siudents ot various religious t ailhs tionally well cione. James Garner, coming year Thursday, May 16. acPsi Omega, and wa& directed by . . . Jew, Catholic, ond Protestant. Willillm Westberry, Alton Curt- cording to the president, Mis.s
CollecUvely, the cast showed ex- singer and Bill Barrow as brothers Laurettll Jone-s.
Prot. Joseph W. Cohron.
Individually, of Jesus were well chosen. Il:ene
The unw;ual quality of the play cellent teamwork.
Officers lnsttllled were Maureen
was its portrayal ol the life of each player took his part seriously Gardner as Mary C!eophos furnish- Stf'ele, Huel, president; Aliese
vice-president;
Christ through the eyes ot His and each contributed ably to the ed a reallsUcally tart touch to the Jnmes, Kirksey,
family, His neighbors, and contem- play. Stage hands and electricians p lay. As proprietress ot a wine- Mildred
Rogers,
Lynn Grove,
poraries. Added.• to the original achieved one ot the most effective shop in Capernaum, Borbnra Nowell treasurer; and Billy Gingles, Kirksey, secrdnry.
view of the theme itseU was the sets to be used on the Murray officiated obly.

The Commerce Club members
held \heir annual party in form of
a tlsh !ry Frldny. May 10, at the
Dr. Rainey T. We\15 camp.
The approximately 30 were accompanied by Prof. Fred Gingles,
head of the commerce department,
~rof. Vernon Anderson, commercial teacher. Mrs. Anderson and
their son, Bryan.

..
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Miss Land, John Under wood
Named Outstanding Seniors

Swann Residents
T o Have Preference
F or FPHA Houses

'"n-

Blackburn Receives Applications For
Sylvester Scholarship In Chemistry

WAA MAKES PLANS
FOR LAKE OUTING

Prof. F. D. Mellen Receives Pin
For Service In Mississippi Schools

•

Tri Sigma P lans
Spring Party

Dr. Wyman Is
Campus Visitor

"Family Portrait", Given at Murray,
Described As Unusual Presentation
Prof. Joseph Cohron
Is Director of
Drama

Number I0
__-=Z=24=9c_________________________________
__

75 SE IORS TO GET DEG EES

I

Glenn 0. Blough, newly appointSpecialist for Science, D!vlslon I
...,. Eleme,ntary Educ~tlon, on the I
ataff o! the u. s. Ort1ce of Educatlon, wlll assil1t In the s~clal course 11
"Building 11 Progmm tor.. the Ele-;
ment.ary School'' June 24: 25, and
26. at Murray State College. The I
workshop will be held. June 3 to
July 10.
Mr. Blough Is the author of a
~r~

-'

Miss Alsobrook
Js Editor Of
1946 Yearbook

1

__

Alpha Psi Omega,
Sock and Buskin
Collaborate

Household Group
Installs Officers

AIUIDDI• T 0 H ear Lee Registrar
Releases
List of Seniors
at Murray

, E laborate Program
Is P lanned for
May25·

By WILLI.Ul C. ALLEN
Seventy-five teniors have made
appl!cat.lons for degrees in Jun~
end August, according to Mrs. Cleo
GJU1s Hester, registrar.
Appllcnnts for a B.M.E. degree In
June are:
Betty Griffith Eberhardt, Owensboro, a member ol the cnst ot
•·campus Dlmout'' In '44 and '45.
Miss Eberhardt belongs to the VJvace Club, baod. orchestra, glee
club. Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Alpha Iota, Baptist Student Council,
and Women's Christian Association.

Joshua Bryan Lee, former United
States Senator !rom O klahoma,
wHl arri\fe here by plane Saturday, May 25, to ,speak at the annual Alumni Banquet at Murr~y
State College !hat evening.
Following a reception in Wells
Hall at 6:30, the banquet will be
held on the lawn with the alumni
president. Holland Rose, Benton,
presiding. Dr. Ralph Woods, college president, wlli deliver the
welcome address and introduce the
speaker. Joe Fitch, Paris, Tein.,
will respond to the welcome.
M. 0. Wrather. Dr.. Woods' a.ssis...
tant, will report from the com-

SEN. J OSH L EE
said 2200 mvitallons had been maild
1
h
e o t e a 1urn ni
Ex-Senator, speech Instructor,
· 1etic coa...,...
-"
ath
!In d stlltC!Iman,
"Josh" Lee Is nationally known as
an orator and lecturer. Lee began
his career in national political life
In 1935 when he was elected as a
United States Congressman. From
1937 to 1943 he was a member of
the Senate.
During World War 1 he served as
a private in the Infantry, 34 th dlvision in the U. S. Army for 14
month's---JO of which wel"C ser-ved
overseas In France. He is the
author of a snudi volume ot verse,
"Soldler Rhymes,'' written overseaa, and a text., "Public Speaking
Manual!'
A Democrat and a Mason, the
Oklahoman is a metnber of Delta
Sigma Rho, Phi Gamma Delta. and
Phi Mu Alpha. He Is a Baptist.
Forty-eight years or age, Mr. .Lee
·
t-•
d "-· t
h. 1_,_
~o= ksha:a a·;; :a~Y c {o~i::
'fh · h
1 1 N
0

ittee that has studied the format.Jon of a '·Foundat.lon" sponsored
by the alumni. Harry Lee Waterfield, publisher ot lhe Hickman
County Ga:zette, Clinton. will preside over the Installation or alumni
otflceu.
The group wtll be led In singing
the college "Alma Mater" by the
founder and ~econd president, Dr.
Rainey T. Wells. A gavel made by
Wilbur Cavitt, will be presented t(>
the association. and winners of the
annual scholarship awru::pa will be
announced at t.he banquel
Johnny Singleton. Entet:prise,
La .• and Mrs. Patricia Muon Dnike.
MurTay, wlll lead the community
singin&". Leon Grogan, Murray, Is
chairman ot the program com,
mltl...
•·covemor S. S. Willis, Senatbrs
and Representatives rrom this congresslonal district, lhe Board of
ReKents and the college seniors
have been Invited as S""'"'in'
guests," Mu. George Hart, al~;J
secretary, stated today. Mu. H~...

I
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Dr. Hill's Theme To Be
"Have Faith In God"
,.

Nashville Editor
To Be Baccalaureate
Speaker May 26

~------------------

ville, Dr. Hill fs a former govemor
cf Rotary for Tennesse·e.

President ol Sigma Alpna Iota
In 1945-46, Margaret Frances Jordon, Paducah, is a membei- of
Kappa Delta Pi, Vivace .Club,
band, orchestra, girls' glee club
Sock and Buskin, string orchestra',
lh eater orchestra, and Cammerce
Club. Miss Jon:lan appeared ln
•' 0 esert Song", ·•campus Dimout'",
and '"Campus Lights."
. Mnry Grace ~nd, Enfield, Ill.,
l6 a member ol Sigma Alpha Iota,
Kappa Delta Pi. Pan-Hellenic
Council. band, orchestra, theater
orchest1·a, string orchestra, girls'
glee club, girls' quartet, VivaceClub, 1:1nd the A C!ippella Choir.
S~e "":?s conductor of '"Cnmpus
Dimout and appeared In "Campus Light~" o! 111115-46.
Wlnle Catherine Rogers. Dyersbijr(l', Tenn.
Applicants !or 8 B.'S. dE-gree fn
May ore:
Mary Kathryn Alsobrook, !Aiamo. Tann., editor ot the Shi~ld
this year. A member o! the Co).
lege News star£ tor four years,
Miss Alsobrook also bekmJS Ut
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Kappa Delta
PI, Klpa Pi, Commer~ Club, and
the Pep Club, She is listed ln
Who's W,ho Among Siudents in
American Colleges 11nd Uni versi Ues.
A campus tavorite in 1945-4&, she
wna a cheerleader for four year.s
and appeared In the production or
"'Dcset·t S<mg''.
Agnes Blane, Hopkinsville.
Rebecca dean Fisher, Earlington.
I~ a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
Bnptlst Student Union, Young
Women's
A~soclatlon
COUI'Icll,
hand, and t.he Household Arts
Club.
Veteran ot World War II, carl
Franklln Foster, Bell City, Mo.
Golden Pond is the home of Mary
Helen Gordon. She is a member
ot the Baptist Student Union.
Young Women's Christian ~Associ 
ation, Young Women's Association,
Sock and Buskin, Alpha P'si Omega, College News staff, and
Wome11's Athletic "Association. She
also appeared in !he campus production or "Berkeley Square-" Jn

Dt·. Hill is well known throUghout this section for hls Sunday
school lessons over Radio Station
Dr. John L. Hill editor or th WS~ every Sunday morning. His
servtces as a speaker are much
Sroadman Press, Nashville, Tenn., in demand ln conventions and
will delivEr the sermon for the churches throughout the South.
bacculaureate program at Murray
&:lore assoming his position
State College Sunday afternoon, with lhe Broadman Press.. Dr. Hill
May 26, at• 3 o'clock. Dr. Rill was a teacher or history In Georgehas chosen for his subject, "Hnve town College, Georgetown, Ky.
194>
Faith In God."
I The school is now erecth1g a build·
Imelda Joan Horrell, Murray, Is
A layman, chairman or the Board ing to be known as the '"John L.
a m.e mber of the Young Women's
of Deacons of his church In N•sh- Hill Chapel."
Christian Associatldn, Commerce
Club, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Pep
Club, Physical Education Club, ·and
Processional "Pom p and Ci r cumstance"
. . . . . Elgar U1e Wesley Foundation.
Listed in Who's Who Among StoScripture and I nvocation . , . . . . . . The Rev. B. B. Sawyer dents in American Colleges and
"G l oria Pat r i " .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . ... Palestrina Universities this year, Miss Barbara Hnrrl$, Lynn Gt·ove, belongs
Girls ' Glee C l ub
to the Women's Athletic AssoeiaSermon
............ . ........... Dr. Joh n L. Hill t!on, Commerce Club. · Sock and
Editor, Th e Broad ma n Press
Buskin, Young Women's Christian
Nashville, Tenn.
Association,
Wesley Foundation,
Spanish Club, Student OrganizaSubject-- " H ave Fa.ith in God"
tion, Shield starr, Si11ma Si«ma
" Th e Lord's Prayer" .. _ , • . . . . . . . . • . . - . . . . . . . Malotte Sigma, Kappa Delta J?i, and AlGirls' Quartet
pha Psi Omega.
Rose Zelia Henry, Murray.
Benedicti On . . . . , ... . . .' . . . . . . . . T he Rev. B. B. Sawyer
Joe Hardy Little, Calvert City,
R ecessi onal "Cor onation March" . . . . . _ . . . . . Meyerbcer
Is a veleran ol World War n . He
College O t·ch estra
was a representative ot the Stu_dtnt Organi,.tlon in 1940-41, and
served as vice-president of the
organization in '42. While attendIng Mut"Tay b~ore the war, he
Processional "Swed ish Coronation Ma r ch"
Svendsen
played freshman and varsity basCollege Band
ketball.
"Ave Ma r ia"
. . •. . . . . . . . .
Arcadelt
Thomas E. Martin, Murray, is
G i rls' Glee C l ub,
a memDer ot Sock and Buskin,
Invocation . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ... _ .. Th e R ev. R. E. Jarman Portfolio Club, and Alpha Psi
Omega.
"Calm Be Thy Sleep" . . . . . . . . . · ·- · . . . . . . . Noble Cain
Marguerite Holt Meal, Paducah.
Girls' Glee Club
A t.ranster student from Mem.Address ........................ Mr. Barr y Bingham phis State College, 1\.fartha Moody,
P resi d e n t C ourier- J ou r nal and Louisville Times
Boothspolnt, Tenn., bel en~ to Sock
Louisville, K y .
and Buskin, Sigma Sigma itigma,
"D
R.
"
A
N 0 bl C · Pan-H~llenlc, r.md is treasurer of
eep Lver · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
· · ·
rr.
e am the Wells HaLl council,
Men 's Glee Club
.
.
.
Dunklin, Mo .. Is th e horne of
Awa-rdmg of D egr ees . . . . . . . Prest d.:: n t Ralp h H. Woods lmoge.ne McCord who is a memBenediction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ... T he R ev. R. E . Jarman ber of the Household Ar\!i Club,
R ecession al "Sons of Fame" .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . Zamecnik j Commerce club, Kipa P i, Baptist
Col lege B and
(Continued on Puge 8)

·
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Baccalaureate Program

CommetJcem ent P rogram
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Murray's

newspaper of

the Murray

Stntll!

t eatlhers College, MuT.-ay,

K~m

the

school year by the
of P ).lblicity and JoUrnalism of the College.

D~partml!nt

MeMber of the. Kentucky Press
Assoeintfon, tht: National Edltor in£
Ai!SoCI~f?n•~· the. Ken,tuclr.y Jntef.Coll cltl at~ Pre!.'ll! Association end the
Wt!.st K eAtu i:lcy PMss Assodation.

:Maxine Ctoueh

Will

~bon

have to
'Calling a ll girls who Wan t to
be big sisters neXt faJ U
Freshm11-n girls will bC plentUul,
and I~ Wi\J be your chance to meet
110m'e ot these new girls.
When you receive ber nnme this
summer, write her immediate-ly.
Try to see her soon aft£r you arrive in September ana: help he!' get
settled. You know she Will have
maily questions to as"k you. Regl~u·ation looms up
on· the neJCt
d1lY and t ha't 'B w t]ere you'll shfnC
It you. sh ow her ll'le rbpes. It to u
have tline, go wi th her to register.
Be sure to bring her to all the
activities. such as the sq.u:ient·!aculty recePiJon, Dean Weih1ng's tea,
and the YWCA Sig, LitUe Sister
picnic. Alter the first we:ek, res-ixn1sibiljty for little slsfets isn't
over. Make a coke date, or do
sOmething with her on through
the rear.
Hqw can Y9U . Qe li bl( sister?
Wen1 11fter cha'j:Je! on May 22,
thet~ w lll bj!: a meeting of all girls.
The big, little sistet plan Will be
el'p)alned anlf Ii yO\l desire to be
a big .siste:f. JUst hnnd In Your
name, home add'ress, a·nil the number of little s\Sters you want.
Remember, its not fhe quantity
but th~ quajty that fl'ta kes good
big sisters
tenota Vltnnersoh.

as merry arid as mis-

i t Is pu blish ed bi • Weeki,Y

SubsCription: All subscriptions are
bandted through the business ottice
If the college. Each student, on registr'-t!on, bE com~ a subscriber to
th e College News. Rate $1.00 per
semester.
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Y aneey, Graham, Hicks, Brucchieri
Attend .Meet to Consider YMCA

leave jj:lan S Oi'l(! plaid. shlr\.s beOrder to l;l.kC lhEir l'lghthi the ndult world. They

The College News is the oflicfa't
tucky1
!lurlnJ

A MinUte, Mabel

SADDLES TO SL IPPERS

ns ever but the public
see only composure and dignity bent;\th crls'p white blouses
statched shl.rts.
they begin wcilring hose
slippers wfth .heels, the y~ung
I w·orr"n wilr never !E'tl the same
Their WDlk wlll change
long thutning gall to t~e
dignifiM omtJie. · The mim
have to put those Gf sllot:ts
and kEep their slippers poiTheY'll all long to frolic
gambo) jn sloppy saddles as
but the board
,,p;,.;,, will have to be consider-
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everyone

so the flt'ads will

-- ···- ·--· ·-- ··----~ · -~- ----- -~- - ~~----

Edltor- ln·Chief

or a
andnostalsia
&raduate fto
Marth a. Strayhorn ----------~------------- ---~- -- ~---~-- Managlngs,:,
E~dl::•,~"; ~ ~~:~~;;;~:plane. At least, to
Virgil Adams ---~----~-.-- ,..--------------~~-~~~·~- Advertising :r.
Murray contemporaries they'll
Ge-ne Graham and H.atold West ----~-------~~----~--~~ StaU Cartoonists ways be the sume boys and girls
bled and studied in "the good o~;b~-.
;~;;~~;II :w:h~o:d~'~"~'~'~d~'~"~d~o~o~n;g~'~"~dt~q~
days".-Louisc Allen
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Ten Years Ago

B y ANDY OROSB Y
Offiaru·s who will preside over
the Young Women's Association of
Murray Stnte Collel!(e du,rlng the
fan nnd sPring seJTlel!ters· of 1936
and '37 were electl!d April 28 at 1
l.he bi-monthly mC£tings at th,e
home ot Mrs.. 'Hugh McE;Irath.
They were Flora Allcock, Melber,
president;
Laverne Call. Paris_
Tenn., vice-president; Evelyn Ruth
Ginf::Ies, Murray, treasurer: RebecCfl MaddoJC. Fulton, secretary.

So yoJ.i're leaving u!-you seniors ot 1946. You a1·e about to step
Into the alumni ranks of Murray Stllte. We'll miss you-you know

Rosemaiy ieilfey

After inspection of trte
.it was finally
Betty Caraway Is
ian a·na Ann LoWry
the Munny Traln!ng
which win
-

•

Patricia Mason, MuFr<.~y,
(r,cs~an vt Munay State College,
has betn chosen to l'eprcsent Murdy State iA the unnual Mot:lntairJ
Laurel Festival at Ph,eville, Ky.,
Maj 28-30, President Richmond announced iii chapel here May ll.
All collegeS in Kentucky will send
re:preientative&
to the festiva~
Bourge Mantle. tophomore, Bardwell. Ky., wrn be her escort.
Miss

So You're LeaV'ing Us1

1

I

((

Gee,• Mab•d-d.
asK.e

C<<h<~"'

0

, Betty Caraway,
Harry Gorsuch,
Kathleen Key, Ann

1 "''
""'_'d Ottway. Donna
· hd
!:tie Nelle Rqgei's, Pegay
;==::===========:;;-~~~::::-:~~~.~;:-:;-:-::-;-H appy Btrt ay! James Ralph Story, Martha
Happenings nt

Deal\ A. F. Yancey, G ene Gt·aham, J at:k Hlcks 11nd Vito Brucchleri attended a meeting May 11,
12 a t Cam p Daniel BOone- to study
whetf!er or not a Young M.l!n·s
Chri!ltian AssOciation would bene-fit Murray's cnmpus. Camp Daniel
Boone Is located 18 miles south of
LexJngton on the Kentucky River.
Representatives !rOm the Unive:·,o;IIY ot Krnfucky, Eastern, Pikeville, B efen con~ge, and Murray
St11te College were present. Dean
YanceY paid special trlbute to the
boys from Murray, who contributed so much to the discu6Sion.
W . H. Nagel, associate state secretary of the YMCA, also praised
their CQntrtbution.
The objective of th is meeting
was to disCuss .the ditferenl types
of the Organization, and thelt ! unctions at the di:Uere nt colleges.
D ~an YanceY thinks a vlrlle. organb:!ition Of {his type Is Vlt~lly
needed On Murray's' ~ampus. The
purpose of this effort is not just
to have another club on the cam pus. Dean Yancey wants It to
make an effectiVe contribution to
the school, and, ~o n11 many people
a's it is possible to reach.
The general .tc;mce-pliot'l of the
YWCA fs that it is a group of

lJousehold
Art.s
Club
Sadie HaWI<fn~ dAy back
State thl• ye~-r when tM
sponsored t.nc occasiOn
May l. Tl)e feature
day was p tea dance trom
untif 8 In the !:ludent Joun~
the fine arts building.
Membl!rs of the club sold tags
to Murray M-eds in advance and
tickets were available at the: dO(>r
for those wh& dfdn't fina "!iltle Ab·
11er" until later in the day.

pan{y-waisl.s or Sissies, he e-Xplained. This thou~tnt J\ rar rrom
t he truth. Th~ YMCA tends to
develop the side of a man's IUe
that is not In the school curriCulum. This part of a man's education is on tbe reli~;ious side. lt
tenas to hel p the church in il.!i
program of r('Uglon.
This organlzatlOI'I is not necessarily to study the Bible, as it is
to study the social life of men,
and how It CU ll be Improved. T he
dean's view point I& that one way
to reach a man Is .from n practical
PQint of view,

Cabinet Of YWCA
Is Installed With
Candlelight Service
The cabinet of U\.e Young
Women's Christian Association for
1946-47 was installed Cit e candle·
light service on t:he sb'bre ot Kentucky Lake, Thursday evening,
May 9.
Those on the cabinet ror next
year are: pre-sident, Elenom Vani
nerson; vice-president, Aleda Farmer; secretary, Euleen Ramage;
treasurer, Sue Cunningham; chair~
men'----public relations, Margnret
Nell Fe1tnar; world aftaits, Maurita Monis; flmmce, Evelyn HoncheU; publicity, LaJean Wiggihs;
social se~v!ce.
Joset~a
Mcrrls;
frEshman work, Caro1Jne Jones;
mul'iC, Ola MAe Cat.heY; worship,
Aleda Fllrmer: recteatlon, Gladys
Riddick; and membership, Lc1n
Provo.
Before the installation a picnic
sUpper was suved to the memhers of "¥WCA, thelr faculty adviser. Dr. Ella Wl!ihing, and tWo of
their advisers, Mrs. R. W. BalnweU and Mrs. n. E. Broach.
TPe members o~ the cobinet for
1 94~-46 wore BUrbtwa .Harris. E lizab~th Williams, Suo Cunningham,

Sadie Hawkins Day, a tradition Juanita Canter, ioa'n Harrell, Eris

,,;:;;~·:I at Mun:ay, had been discontinued Licl:itenberger, Sarah Ruth RboOes,

during lhe war.
and Aleda Farmer.
-,;;;;;~:i:,~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ton, Gene Thurmond, Oneida
Polly Speegle White, Lutene
(1
Robed S. Thomas -----~~- --~--kerson. Fred Woods. This
By Jay Bland
Doris E. Bell -~-----~- ~~----- -has discussed severo! trips which
mgo A E·•••tt<
lhey will take before -aduaHon.
G
The addition of prefabricated Jotmny L· R~a"""n
• '
---------~~~
21 C lat.s night has also beene·discussed,
The following seniors that are to houses. which nrc expected to ar- Georgia H· Keeb~ -------~---- 21 but no definite conchi&ion has
·
~~-~~~-~~--~--graduate May 26, 193~. ha'v e been rive on 1he Campus thiJ; summl!r, •
elCded ;l.t fhe fOllowing !!Chools: has somewhat reHevl!d the w(lrl'ie'-; Gle-nn E. Dyke --~~--~~~~-~--- 22 been reached.
tho Swan" !•mill<•, whA oxp• • t Mtu:lh~ F. Graham ~~--~~~,...-~ 22
The ll Training School students'
James Pl'lilli'pe, Reid land; Wilrord
"
~ ~ ~~ En HJII
22 ot th~ music de partment came t"ok j,jl
Baker1 Pt.· Nece.sslty: Ruth Eng"
move into Vets Village by the
'
·--~-----~----~--~~~-M
P W
d
Virgin!n J. Jonakin ----~-----~ 23 trom the state cbntest May 11 wlth
\Ish. Fairbanks; Joy Ruth Adams,
h
d
qu~rtert
r.
· . · 0 r way. Ray Hutchins _ --------~--~-~-- 23 high hOnOrs. The pfflno soloists,
Mayfield HJ#lh School; Wayne Mil· ea o ve eran hOUSing. said he Mary G. warren ---~~--~~---- 24 Bobby Wade and John Sli(.'lton,
lard, Bn•men; Runalda Fellther- felt sure that all the vet~ans at! Edwin J. Dl!fgs --~---~----~~-- 2:1 both received "excellent." Wanda
Clinton; Evetetl Cran~. Murt.Carl F. Foster -----~ - ----- 2$
t nunpet solo, was de·
Eventl, Obfon Coun· Swann could be accommodated.
Goint to school has become quite Joseph B. McCTJttn ---~----~~-- 25 ol8red "gOod."' The mi~ted quartet
Fred
Clark,
Calloway
It' s been swell knowing you these past
•• At the end of lhc spring quarter, articles appear in the College News
popular omong bOth sexes at Swann, Wallace T : Stegall ~---~~---~-~- 26 composed of Kathle~n G ibbs. Wanand several couples wiH be in Jllmcs H. Farrow ------------- 27
Farmer, Ralph Boyd, and John
years. We'll miss you when you ]eave.
~yin.l hall and farewell to all ot the si!niors that are graduating. They
•
tog~ther (or the summer Mary M. Musgrave ------~---- 27 Shelton rate-d "excellent" and the a
\'ell ot the sadness caused by th~lr departure, and wish the'!' auco@!;s
Rainey T. Wells' home quarter. Children, in several cases, Barbara D. Oak!y ~~~~-~~~---- 27 cappe11a composed of Kathleen
Wherever you go, whatever you do
a!ld happiness as they venture oui into the "cold, <:ruel world." But
purchased for $20,000.00 as the
preventing more or the wive-s B:uleen Ramage ---------~~- 27 Gibbs, Evelyn Ah!f t, Wanda, Far·
4o one bothers to shed a tear or th·roW !l wish of succe-ss at the under: homE!' of the president. of Murray
enro'lling. The Swann couples Rarrold W. Garland ------~~-- 28 mer, Ralph Boya, John Shelton,
olassmCn that will not be returning.'
State College was the l"ecommenplan to matriculate in Murray Fruncis I. Riggins -----~~--~~~ 29
Bobby Wade received ''su: ApproJCimately 40 undN·classmtn wll' not return after this quar- dation made by the Murray re- S(;ate this summer are: Mr. una May Woodall ----~-----~~----- 30 ' "'''''"'·"
Night. sponsore([ by the
4-r. Some are gef}ing marl led, some are going to work, and some are g;nts to the Board ot Public Prop- Mrs, "Dub" Crowell. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gi'bson .. -~~~~-~~--~--- 30
\"
erties in a meeting he-re May 15.
senior class, was given Tuesday,
Hancock,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
BurJ'liRe
lransferring to other colleges.
•
When you come back to Murray State,
, Mr. an~ Mrs. J. Wood. and :Mr. Re" E. Alexander ----·----~~--~ l May tf. Talent ftoin each cla.s:l
: And so On tl'le last day of school. a page will turn In the lives of
The Varsity "M'' Club beld its
presented to a large crowd.
Mrs. C. Whitt.
drop in and visit 'us. Then, as
1.\iese students also, and they wi11 leave classmates and !riends behind,
at the Paris bridge south ot
Did we think winter had gone?
crowning of th~ basketball
Jrohably never to see s.ome o r them again. College will become just 1>io>·rny Friday night. May 15.
now, we'll be ready to
Who said "spring is here?'' . ·.
.of 1948, Miss Hllda Dortch,
a -memory
. . a memt>ry ot friends, l~ons, dances, dates, term
•
certainly not the dwellers of
£ A
0
~e highlight of the program.
serve you
~- tests. teachers tttat were liked and teachers that weren't liked,
.Clint Bugg has been appOinted to Swann Dorm. The cool strike has
ATWELL§
new recor d player has been
Pt ea~ant things and unpleatant thtngs.
..
teach in the Morley High School, Je!t the heating plant with very'
"LL purchased and is being enjoyed by
iit.tle coal, occording to o. .A. Johnthe
grade, bought from the
• To the und·i!rclilssmen that aren·t retun\.ing, a !ond farewell, and Morley, Mo.
•
son, the cal!e-t11 ker, and Swann's
lllll:ilOc='--~--:_:c:_:=:=~
received by t heir fr uit stand
' est wishes.
-Jinx
Ed K121low, the rOtund freshman heat must be shut oft at night..
, which have been canled ""
By VIrginia Jo Hurdle
"'
Hardin, claims he een shine
S
(
yellr.
1
shoes in less time than anyevera
umiJJes have been re-·
T('!'m papers . . . arrival of
The- sil'th trade has been planFRlEN DSlllP
REM EMBER
else on the college
1
in the past week. Edward Shields . . . Alpha Sigma Alpha ning trips for the end of the school
furthermore has good
bas his wife, Shirley, and· in~tallatlon .
. pledgf'!, tests . • .
and although '"IIo ddlnite
t
Did you evEr hnve trouble
which to base his
Hunter, back afltrr several though\.! Of going home .. room
have been made for all the
: Only a few more weeks, and our
1417 MAIN
spent with her· parents in: reservations for next year . . . all
one visit will be an a U day
eollege year will cease. & the til'lg along with someone?
:·~~~,:~;,:due
to
prolonged
illnes:f
these
things
have
been
uppermos;t
to
Howle
Shipley's
home.
~ays grow fewer, we begin to look
Gillard ( Popeye) ROss
probably you have, but
Noel Melu gin
Mrs. H. Phipps and in the minds of the WeU, HaU
eighth grade enjoytid a picliackward, as well as to look for- ever ask yourself the
"Do
people
have
trouble
Gibson have both returned- girls. these past two weeks.
at the Kentucky Lake May 18.
ward to things we have planned
Robert Melugin
along with me?" Maybe they
a week spent w:lth their rela-·
The Council has been hard nt
sponsored by the hom(! room
~r the summer.
~nd mayq~ they don't: so Just
• We think. of our first dn'y at be on the safe side let's play
,
rl!. W. D. Williams.
Hickm>'l!l.
Harold happy,.
and for
workfrEshman
on plansgirls
for totheuse. begin~
both very
I "Hoot"In nre
'fturray, the newness and p1n·p!exi- frlenP,ship lhe right wny,
IS·' "" they we1·e- getting tired or' nlng with the !all qua:rtet of this
~ of it, the registrations which
There could be a number of renother's cooking.
year. Miss Martha Strayhorn Is
haVe gone through, Freshman
why
that
particular
c.-:·:·c
sona
Cluff
E.
Chappell,
U.S.N.,
is
Cditol' o! this book and Is illustrat&lay, and the USO.
"rules you wrong."
: We ttft:n remember
Campus hurt feelings or even a '
~,,~::: I ,;~~=~;'~wife,
a 30·day
hiS daily
ing it lives
with of
drawings
depicting
&rtie. leave
Cluffwith
is sta~·
freshman
girls. the
}.ights, the dramatic prOOuctions,
aboard
a
submarine
now
in:
A
call
from
Germany
is quite an
This atdoesn'thelp not
~ e Hut's
burning, chnpel pro- mark.
that friend
all. Why
London, Conn.
eJCtraordinary thing for a Welfs
c rams whiCh were enjoyable, the a great interest in a person
Miss Cain's C"CCttal was In
exciting foOlball and basketball offer to help him with his
'·Red" Whitt was at Swann Qver~ (lrl. dnd Jean Jobe is still excited
tiol fulfillment of the senior
!ames. vt!teran's retu:rning, tbe- lcms. Then neJCt time he
the w~ck·end o:n leave !rom the o-ver the call she received from
frlendsh lp tles we have made, the probably help you with yours. quiremeTIUJ for the bachelor
Base at Mobile. Ala. He ex- Bob Dye who Is in NUrenbw·g.
Patsy Glover, Trentoll, toOk five
eduCation
detree.
)triowlectge that we have absorbed. There - - you see ~ - it works:
to re-ceive hia discharge MaY'
girls home. with her Jarl week-end.
the rainy weather.
The program follows:
you've already won that. friend.
They were Sara· Frances Lamb and
-Margaret FairlE!as
• Al50 the ru~h to get om mpit.
Tu lo sal,
Patty Pturent, both of Frankfort;
ljta cuti.ln~ of chow 11M, B!\ly
"Behold!
a Virgin ~
$unshine Wilfor.d' and Betty J ones1
Arin_;"b Thou That
l
tgma
rOUp
(lrosswy's orchestra, those delicious
both
of MayfleJd; and Juanita
Tidings
to
Zfon
(!rom
"The
Mes-1
~dge bCirs from the bakery, our
Johnson. Clove-rport.
siah"), Handel; 0 don fatale ((rom
4'1ma Matk and finally those
the opera "Don Carlos"). Verdi;
Alter having pledged tor four
:rtiwdy partielf in the dorm after
Mrs. J. W. Cain of c;~~'p ~:~:
Evening Fair, Debu~;sy; In the Boat, weeks. the active members and Mo .. visited her daull'hter,
~ ghts Out.
T HE STOK ES-BILLINGTON MOTOR COMPA NY has been re modeled a nd relast
week and attended her
• As we recall the good times we
At a meeting at tbe business Gries; Ich grolle nlchl, Schumann: pledges or Sigma Sigma Sigma
arr
&nged. New equipment a nd supplieti h ave been a d dl!d to o ur stock.
niRht in the club recital.
~ve had, we begin to think eage1·- education leatlers and tcnch~rs In Der Hndalgo; Schumann; My Heart met Monday
at
Thy
Sw!fet
Voice,
Urom
the
room
of
fine
arts
building
to
com"Jin""
Jenkins
~· of the time when we shall be the first district held fit Tilghman
~ack neJCt fall.-Sue Reid
High Scli.ool, Paducah, Saturdny, opf:ra "Samson et Dellla''), Saint- plete the JniUaUon. They chose- as end visitor. Miss
May 11. R. L. Montgomery wns Sat;na; Jris, D:mie! Woll; It.'s Quiet \he idenl pledge Virgl.nia Hurt .. a· Nashville, Tenn.
NOW, MORE THAN EV~, WE A)I.E PREP ARED TO GIVE YOU TH E BEST
elected chairman o! the group. He Down Her-e 1 May H . Brahe; Amer- third quarter treshmrm trom Union
Mrs. Robert C. Odom, ot
OF SERVICE.
ican
Lullaby,
Glndys
Rich;
and
City, Tenn.
w111 preside over the sectional
vl11e, Tenn .. vi~itea her sister, B!n
meeting of the grOup to bo held at Homing, Teresa Dei Riego.
The new' members wne Informed Al'nold, lust week. A steak dinner
that their sorority pins will ar- wwl given ln her honor at. lhe
Murray State College lhls fall,
rive probob\y during the !all quar- Blilt> Bh·d Cate by Ben. Those enProf. Fred Gingles said tOday.
Br ii'lg your ear in for a ch eek-up. W e are doctors of motors. W hatever the
THANKS
joying the party were Mrs. Uttert~.
A. J. Lawrence, University of
troUble ma:t be, we can fi nd it and fix it .
'Plans for installation were con- Kentucky.. wa, the Jeador jn the
The next regular meeting will J;lack, Joy Bennett, Mary Carolyn
The (acuity and administraUllerback,
Betty
Smith,
!fl:dered at the Alpha Sigma Alpha round t<lble discussion at the Pation proved again that tbey are be Monday night. M!!y 20.
Thompson, Lib Graves,
111cetlng Monday night, May 6, at ducah meeting. The purpose of wbat the average student calls
Nicr, Jimmie Houston. tbe
f :30 in the fine arts clubroom.
thC meeting \vas • to a:ive- 11 more
"keen" when they announced
and honor£e.
• After the devotional, led by Miss professional sPirit to the teachers
!hat quarter exRminations will
Recent guests of Mary Lou
:Gietty Jane Jones, chaplain, Miss In the business education field.
l!nd Thursday, May 30.
ons were Virginia Jac,kson,
Sarah Ruth Rhodes, pre~ldent. conProf. Fred Gingles, head of the
This gives the student time
The last regular business meet- Shelby, Roberta Pe>lk, and
4ucted the bu\iness meetirrg..
to gflt hOme befOL'e the weekcommerce
depovrtment,
Murray
ing
of Stgm11 Alpha · lota ror thiA Dl11ck~toue, nil of Fulton.
end
rush
begins
on
t1·a!ns
and
State
College;
Prof.
Vernon
An• Reports were m!lde by lommitwas held
Wednesday girls all registered, and plan
buses. F'or the summer school quarter
~e chairmen a'nd final pl!ltls tor derson, commerce iuslructof; Esco
nttenct college trere this fall.
the scrapbook
were discussed. Gunter, critic teacher or commerce student it meanS a breather that night. May 6.
Incorporated
WIU
send
him
or
her
back
to
The
All
Amor!can
Concert,
to
Penny Dantzler and Bobby Noat
the
Training
!
Thomas
~iss Joyce Cox: fed the group ln
and Murray minus blood-shot eyes be present('(! May 28, was dis- well went to Memphis ~·~~:~:;~I
211 MAIN
PHONE 170
ainglng the sorority songs and Miss HoganCamp, John C.
cussed, according to Miss Mary Portrait."
and tired eJCpressions.
to obtain the costumes !or
, _ _ _ _ __._..,_ _ _ _ __.,_..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _,)
"B!Wfara Bigham conductf'd, thr L. C. Miller. students at
Thank you.
· Esther Bottom, president.
State, attended tbe meelin&.
pledge tests.

that.

But what about Murray State? Will you miss the coke sessions at
College Drug, the bridge gamE-s aHer 10 o'clock, griping about the
cafeteria's foqd, and Mellen's latest theme assignment?
Will you remember the- "South's Most Beautiful Campu!" in the
~llrinir. tfle thrffiint tennis games of .the summer, ohe shouting ot Murmy fl\t1s when the Thoroughbreds gallop across the football tleld, and
the l«t:itement of a Murray-Western hasketball game?
Y;ti, <111 these and many other things you·u remember and mills.
Ma:rli~ every now and then you~\1 return to your campus and t'encw
old memories. We' ll be' eagl'rly awaiting yout· return.
-Mary MUI'et'

Swann Dorm

•

TIME
TO PART
IS HERE
AGAIN

Best Wishes To You, Too!

GOOD LUCK

H

R

H

•

I
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Standard Oil Station

''"':!"'

'qdlld::;:,~~ ~ ~~~r~.Cain Presents
R . JJ
eCtta n

l

Hall May 14

handbook ~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;::;;::;;;;::;;;:

te

Announcing A New ,
and Better Garage a)1d
Motor Company!

~

';;·~·:~~= ~~~:~i:~::!~~

«nct

I

~~~~,,~~;~;::;,~:7~~ Tt'

s· -

G
Completes Initiation

Montgomery Named
Group Chairman

0

•

'Airtbn Sigp'la A lpha
; Makes Plans For
lnstalla:tion

•

L

SAl Holds Final
Meet of Quarter

Come

talk to us about A NEW FORD.

•

Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
'

.

•

7
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Final Plans Formulated EASTERN DEFEATs Tilghman Wins Regionai·IMooRE To HOLD Breds Play Classy Ball
. ·
• MURRAY. BY 16-15
•
•
'SUMMER DRILLS
For 1946 .Water Carnival AT RICHMOND, Kl 'Hopkmsviiie Is Second FOR GRID sQUAD To Defeat Tech By 6-1
Fi~al plans .for l.he annual Wuter J
Cil rmval to oe held Friday and
r
Saturday, May 24 nnd 25. were
made by the Physical Educution
•
1
Club and the "M'" club at their
joint meeting Wedneosllay night,
Mny 15, In the Health. building.
Ml.s:s Ann Hcnon guve 11 dramatMiss Doris Bell, Mcmphl$, Tenn., lc reading from the plny, ''The
und "Bud"' Willoughby, Paducnh. Valiant," by Ho!wortfly Hull and
were appointed in chnrge of the Robert Mlddlemass at the Offndverti~~g of the ~ater Cam! val. Campus Gi'l'ls Jun~heon held in
Johnny Reagsn, Bismarck, Mo., 1lhe dining hall Thursdny May 16
nnd Joe Little, Calvert City, were
of tho tt<kol Mto•. theMISS
su.• . cams,
president
of
P Ut '"
._._. <h"'''
...
orgamzation.
presided
at the
A motion picture was :.aown on 1luncheon and Introduced Miss Herswimming and diving a!ler the ron.
meeting.
This was the conclUdinJ luncheon
The prog ram for the -;,tater Car- ot the quarter.
Previous lun·
nival will includ~ relays. divini ex- cheons were held April 4, April
blbitions. life saving demonstrn- 18, and May 2.
tlons, e\own ;:cts, water polo, torPlacEs were set !or 16 members.
mution swimmin,g, and rhythmic:
swimming. The main uU.r nctlon of
•
the Water C!l.mival will be lhe
body beautilul contest.

M iss A nn T...:Jerr on
Reads '1'he Valia nt'
A t G 1rls L uncheon

Mar oons Scor e Thr ee
I E.1 h I1 T 0 w·
· n --t g t
tn
O ver Breds

For the Iir5t time in nine yean. \-:.;L'd meets lllat has been held
Tilghman High ur Paducah won the 1 here. The truck was in good shape
Regionul Track and Field Meet at but 11 strong head wi.J1d in the
Murray State College May 10. T"nly · r.lretch was a slir;ht hindrance to
showed power In aL'llosl evety the runnef'lb.
A 3-run tally in the eighth in-j ~vent, scoring a total of 62'h point~.
Winner~. ilnd those who plnccd
mng gave Eaatern State a 16-15 The runner-up was Hopkinsville. :i1'Cond Jn all the events will be
baseball v1ctory at RIChmond, May with 37 pol.nts, close~y followed by cHgible to take pafl In the state
10, and gove Murray Stat.e's Thor- Murray High wlth 33-h point..~. Lntck meet held at Lell.ington thb
oughbf'cds lheir fltlh set-back of MUl'l'nY 'rr!ll.nlnG School w::as lourtll month.
the season.
with o total ot 16 point~. and Fulton
R<"sults:
&y Giltner's three-bagger wi\.h was tilth with 3.
tOO-yM r d n ash: Marquess, Hoptwo mates on base provided the
Vince Marque.s.'l. Hopkinsville's ldnsvllle, flrsl: Jett, Tilghman, sec·
runs t", ... t t t-"
= I h e eon t es,t an d G·tt
1 - great li\ile dash man. was individ-· ond; Thurman, Mur,ay, third;
ner srored the winning run !or the ual top scorer or l.he meet as he Jamt•s, Fulton. fourth. Time :10.5.
Maroons when he was driven home, racked up a total of 161,--~ poinls.
!20-)'lll"d Dash: Marquess, Hop·
by Pete Nonnemnker's single.
He took f1rst place In the 100-yard kln~<ville, fint; Morgan, . Tilgh~an,
Bud Dubia· was the power house dash, 220-yard dash, and the broad .'t•!!Qnd: Clark, Hopkinsville. th1rd;
for Murray wlth 2 triples and a jump. His other point.!; were pick- J11tt, TilQ:hman, fourth. Time :23.5.
.s.ingle tor 5 official trips to plate. ed up as a member of ihe 880-yard ' ofofO-~rd Dash: Jett, Tilghman.
His triples In the sixth and eighth relay t.eam. Billy Rudolph, Mur- rint;
Sis~on, Tilghmiln,
second;
went over 400 feet. Eastern's key- ray High, considered by many UG GHcs, Murr<ly, third; Richardson,
1
stoner had a big day at the plate one of the best dl~tance men in the MU1"rny Trntning, fourth.
Time-:
with 4 si11gles npd a double far 6 stale. was tied by Harry Gorsuch. :54.•
oflicial trips,
Novakowski, the Murray Training SChool, tor sec·
8110-ya.rd Run: Rudoiph, Murray,
third sae!ter tor Eastern, had a ond hiloth honor!> wil.h 10 points !lr:<L; O'B;.nnon. Tilghman, second:
p~ rfect day at the plate
4 each. Tilghman's -Charlff Jett was KniRht, Tilghman, third; ThurTn Its first initiation meeting singles ror 4 trips to the plat"e,
next with nine points.
mond, Mun•ay Training, fourth.
since being formed last fall, Le
1t was tne eighth Inning that
Three regional records l'--et"l! 'rime 2:04.7•
David Wallace, graduate ·or Mut. Foyer, French club at Murray, re- saw the Murray Thoroughbreds broken as John Cromwell, Tilg:\llle Run: Rudolph, Murray, first;
ray State College, 1942 · was a re· ceived rour new members May 8. demonstrate their 'mo~t PO)Yerful man. started the a!temoon oU by Knight. Tilghman, second; Forrls,
cenl
on the cam-pus..
•"-1
·
ottu<k or tho •ho<t •ea~"n.
-t.b"•h•·ng
, oow ohot· put wifh
W 11 visitor
lied 1 Mr. Th ey were H e t"o:n H ogan, •""·
' Villa
""'
._u
'-'
· "... Munay, third; Murphy, 'fllghman.
P. <~Ce 1s now enro
n the' Harris J ane Woods. and Grace
Ritter and Giltner shared the toss of 41' 6 5-8". Charles Jetl. rourth. Time 5:00.
~~~~:~~~~~is~c~~~n:\~~~ ~~.!;'a~~~lt~ Dean Gray.
victory on the mound for the Tilghman, then ran the 446-yord
liiKil llurd le$: Gorsuch, Mur1·ay
Ph.D. degree in organic chemistry
Alter the initiation service, con- Eastern outfit. C:.<rl Foster,. Mur- dash in record time oJ ~54. Bmy Tr11ining, fir~t; Andrews. Tilghman,
During the war, he was 8 mem- ducted by candle-light, the club's ray's dependable !'lghL hand<r, was Rudolph, Munay, finished tbe re- ~econd; B11ssett, HnpklnsVIlle, third.
ber ot the United Stntes Army a nd constitut ion was read by Betty relieved in thu seventh by Allen cord breaking fol" lhe day as ht"' Time :16.7.
was stationed in \he Southwest Pa. Grimes, president. The group de- P!elt'fer.
stepped the 880 .In 2:04.7. The new
Low uur•ll es: Gorsuch, Murray
eltic lor more tHan a year. His clded to walt until next year to
Box score:
events were nddcd th!s iime: 880· Tra!ninf!, first; Andrews, Tilghmorrlage to Miss D!llene Bottom 1elec:t offieers.
yard relay, won by Hopklnsvllle m~o~n, second; Gurritson, Tilghman.
hi
·
.
f
t
t t lh . • Alt
th
tl
both ld
d
Mu rra.y Statf'
in 1:39.6, and the discos. with lhe third. Time :24..9.
t s spnng IS 0 1n el"6 o
e1r 1
er e mee ni.
0
an P layer
1•0'1.
AQ II
R
E tonges~ throw being made by Ken8 80 -yard
fl'iends. MNI. Wallace Is also at new members met at the drug store Cissell. 3b
4
2
1
R~ tay:
Hopkinsville
1
former MurTay student.
i.tor refreshments.
ll neth Slaughter, Murray Htgh, dis· !Marqu~ss,
Blane, C\aibourne,
2
3
3
55
= = = == = == = = = = = = == = = = = == = = ===i iReagan,
111' tOI.i".
Clurkl. first: Tilghman (An:::lrews,
Manson. Zb
2
2
1
0 tance
This was one of th e •ud t super- Hill, Morgan, McAllister), second;
3
0
5
2
nubia. lb

I

I ·

'

I

·

I

Le F oyer Holds

wi•

V isits on Camp·us

r

Gilbert, rl
Willoughby, It

~:~· ~~

A PHOTOGRAPH

I

Carlisle, c
F &ster, P
P ieltfer, P

in CAP and GOWN ·

0

0

37
15
EJU;tern
P layer
P O!!.
AB
Nonomaker. 2b
6
j
Myers, c!
5 -· 3

u

I

A HAPPY REMINDER
·-

Lewi!lf S$
Wren, rf-p
Novukowski, lb
Miclarck, rr
Schtnbnum, c
Cinllnlon, Jb
Ritter, P
.Giltner, U

OF-·-

GRADUATIQN

Love's Studio
503 POPLAR STREET

. PHONE 92· J
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Whitesell, Buird, Murphy)

1

J [,

ON TOPPER FIELD

,

Double-Header Is
O C d T d
0
ar
0 UY
p
B d
.. Or
re S

0
Murrny's chances of a successful
0 b tlSI,' b a 11 ~a~on w1.,, com.,• to bil
1·
1
1
1 Saturd ay, M ay tB . n t B ow
• 1·mg G rc o n
1
0
l
h
h B d
tlt
th
oppose
e
1 w en t e re 11 w
0
0
hilltoppers from Western Ken'_ _ ___1~_0 tur:ky State Teachers College in u.,
1
-"
16
17
4 doub lc-he:tder.
Tuta l
43
' Scheduled to do the hu rling for
020-15
the
Cutchlnmen
are
Carl
Foster,
Murray -------- 010 048
Eastern ------·- 400 204 330-16 Bell City, Mo.• and "Rip" Wheeler,
Morlon. Both n! these art:' right3BH-Dubla 2, Giltner.
handers with p lenty of stuH on the
2BH-Nonomaker
D.P.~wis, Nonomnker, Nova· halt
The Breds hnve shoWn in recent
k owski.
contests Chat thf'y really hove Class
on the diamond. In the lnst three
ball 1r.1mes MutTay hns won two.
lOlling the third by one run, to
Eastem Kentucky State Teachers.
Whl\e beating the University of
Kentucky and Tennessee Tech, the
Cutchlnmen •showed a marked improvement in defensive p:ay as well
as power at \.he plate.
Leading the Thoroughbreds' attack wlll be Bud Dubin, Murray.
who In eight games M.s hit .467.
Another malnstvy will be Elwood
C!oell, who is hit.ting ' .320.
Ed Diddle's Tcppers have won
seven games In as many tries, defeating Centre 18·11, Eastern 8-7
and 8-2, Tennessee Tech 5-4, EvansviUe 12-6 and 20-9, and Louisville 12-6.
Coach Cutchin's Breds, on the
other hand. started off rathe1·
poorly, lostng to Ulinois Wesley(on,
Bradley Tech. Mllyfield Kitty,
Eastern Kentucky, and Tennessee
Tech.
Western Is likely to star.t- Wilson
Kirk ilS catcher Saturday and
Buddy Keys and Chester Redmon
as pitch2MI. · Others who may start
for t.he Toppers are Harold Hunter, lirsl base; Monk Dodd." second
base; Turner Hogan. third ba.se;
Earl Houchins, shortstop; Jimmy
Top Miller, left field; Carl Whit1icld, centeltield; Bunny Porter,
rir,hl field. Other pitchers avatlable Include Odie Spear.s, BHI Collins, Red Williams, and Bill Kirk.
Cutch!n will probably play the
following during the a1temoon:
Joe Cissell. third hase; Johnny Reagan. left field; Johnny Harris, second base; Bud Dubia, first hase;
"Rollo" Gilbert, right "field; Luble
Veal, centertleld; Jim Pearce, ~hart
stop; Tom Toon. catcher.
''Red" Reagan has been shHted
from short to left field where he
has proved to be highly effective
on drive~ and high fl!es.
,
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Stewart
-e; .....
Jobs To AthleteS

Roy Stewart. alhlttlc director,
11
called a meeting o t wee k of all
men here at Murray on ilthleUc
liiCholarships.
In this meeting Mr. Stewart as-

2

I

4
0

I

_ _ITHIS .
• ,
SPElLS .WASHAB/UTY1

Boone Cleaners
Telephone 233

'------------------~------------J

Pfeiffer Fans 11,
As Dubi a Gets
2 for 4

Reagan. Pearce slammed out a
tri ple In the e lihth and seoretl
Murray's last run on Toon's sac-

"''~1 Wally

Brooks pitched all .the
Errorless fielding, Bud Dubia's · way for the tea~- from Cookevllle,dependable hltUna and the best Tenn. Jack Ridm~, Eagle .shor t~
Tilnroughbred pitching of the year st~p, s~lved
PfeJUer
for t wo
br~llght Murray v 6·1 victory over 1 ti'Jples m tour attem pts but was·
the G9lden Eagle!> o! Tenne~see thrown au~ ut home on one by
Tech here on Mtly 14. Allen Pfeif. Joh~ H;;.~~~s. ,Bred second sacke.z·,
fer
Bred moundsm 11 n
allowed as e
...... o SU'etch It info a
oniy five widely scatter~ hits and homer._ Brooks whUted si x Murstruck out 11 Tech blllters.
ray h1ttcrs but "P utty" Overa ll'S
Eagles kept him in hot water with
The Eagles made thei r on1y run five E;rrors.
in the first as Hnrold Fletcher,
Murray made 6 hits, 6 runs a1id
visiting centtr fielder·. connected no errors. Tennessee T~tCh made
with P!eitrer's initial offering Ior 5 hits-, 1 run and 5 errors.
a triple. Wally Brooks singled to
M urray
bting in Fletcher giving the Eagles Player
Pos,
AD 11
R
a 1-0 it!ad.
3
Cli!sell, 3b
1
1
0
Johnny Reagiln broug ht Mu n- ay Rellgun, lJ'
3
1
2
0
its first scqre Jn the !inl as he Harris, 2b
3
0
0
0
came-' home on an error. Reagan Dubfa, lb
4
2
0
0
!hade the circuit on a walk, a Gilbert, rf
3
0
0
0
stolen base, Dublu"s slhglc, and an Vt:at ct
3
1
0
0
error.
Pearce, ~~
4
t
t
0
Dubin Jed the Murray batters Toon. c
4
1
0
0
with two bingtes in lour trips to Ffeitfcr, p
3
0
0
the plate. His hit in the seventh
Tenn eMee Tech
drove in Elwood pssell and Rea·
PJa.yer
Pos,
AB II
R E
ga11.
Flr·tcher. cl
4
t
1
1
The Breds ndvanced the count
R iding, ss
4
2
0
I
lo 2-1 in i he 11econd as Lu bie Veal
BI'Ook s p
4
1
·o 0
wa lk ~ moved to seco nd on Ji m Rog
' I'!
3 0 0 0
Pearce s sacrific" and came h ome C h er s,
,.
•
t
,
t t
umoey, .u
.,
1
0
T
T oon II st ng e .. , thM urray F os ter, lb
ofnt dom
3
0
0
1
a1 e to score nga n untl
e sev· l H H 2b
2
0
0
enth inning. I n th is inning Pfeil· ...,: ;
b
1 3
9
0
fer and Cissell got on base via Cooth,
0
3
Eagle ~~:rrors and Pfeiffer scored as M
ran, e
0
0
1
Reagan sin~led. Dubio, always a ; T~~ay -------·- iri~ 000 31 -8
000 000 1
money hitter. collected his seeond
RB.cft·---·-··;.
D b hit of the day to score Cissell and
k
eagan, oon 2• u Ia 2,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 8 roo s.
3 base hlts-Plcrce, Fletch er 1
Rid ing 2.
SacrUices-Pier ce, Toon , Veal1
Instead of holding t heir r egular Foster .
busine-ss mcetlng, the members of I Stolen •Bases-.Re·a gan, Cissell,
El Nopal went to see a movie. "The Dub)a.
Port1·ait of Maria." Thursday night, J Left on Base-Mu rray 6, Tech 4.
May 9, at 6:45.
, Strike Out9--By Pteifte r 11 ~ by
Th.ls movie depleted 1cenes in Brooks 6.
Mexico which some of the Spanish J Base on. Balls-O tt P leil(er J;
classes hai:l. been 5tudying.
off Broo ks 3.

"·

°°

I

Sees Movie M ay 9

We~ II it
I

-

Dl·u!j

_

Will BA VB IT - WI: WILL OET IT
Oil. IT OANT a• BAD

Eliza be th Arden -

Marie Barker Co•metic•

Jlole Vaun: Sim;;, Hopkin sville, j;;;=:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;==============;:;::;;:;;;:.;::;!::;;:;;::;;::;;:;;:;;:=========~
and Clark. H opkinsville, tie lor
f irst; Williams, Tilghman, and MHIer, Murray, tie !or second. Dis·
tance 9'3"..
·
Broad Jump: Marquess, HopkinsINSURANCE AGENTS
ville, 1lrt.t; Garritson, Tilghman,
sr•cond: Johnson, Mtlfl"ay Training,
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Casualty
Lhlrd; Hiller, Tilghman. !ourth.
Distance 19'9".
Dfsc:na.'l: Slnughler. Mlp'ray, first;
T ele phone 331
G a tlin Buildinr
Furger$0n, Murray. second; Fei!er.
Ke ntucky
Tilghman, third; Lansden. Tilghman, fourth. Distance ll l ' lOW'... 1
"It Does Make a Difference W ho Writes Your Insuranre ..
• New Record.
.. Fh11t Record.
,... _ _

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
~

Murray,~

I

•

---------·- -·--

Congratulations
To

THE
.CLASS· OF. '46
•
' Another year has passed. Graduation is here again. A nother group of fine
men and women go out to build the world of tomorrow. Good luck to all
of you.
It has been a pleasure having you in M urray. We sincerely hope you'll come
back to see us.

Baby Boy Born

,. , . ani:I good drydeaning refreshes,
prolecls its fra_giie heauty:f

fourth. which they specialized.

Tilghman CRow ton.
R[}df1.1s. O'Bannon, Sisson) !irst: ed to a few of the men.
P.'Jurray
CFUI·gerson.
Thurm11o,
The archery range is to be r eGllt>s. Bra11don) second; Hopkins· paired and the target is to be revH!e (Claibourne, Blilne, Curtis, built.
Gore), third; Fulton (James. Whit·
The remaining men were plaeed
·"II, Baird, Murphy) fourth. Tlmelunder the leadership of J. w. Mc3~45.6.
Mlllen, head janitor of the health
Shot Put: Cromwell. Tilghman, building. 'Their johs will be to
flr.st; Slaughter, Murray, second; do such tasks as cleaning the
t.nnsdcn, Tilghman, third; Han- tumbling ma ts and other odd jobs
cur k, Hopkinsville, fourth. Dis- to be done at tha health bu!Jdlng.
I.Hncc 41' 8 5-8"•.
Plnns ut·e mn de to huve these
lllJ'h Jump: Wanner, Tilghman, m~an tear out an old wa ll In the
rtrst ; Johnson. Murray Training; .:ymnasium. Thill action w ould nlBu1111ell,
Hopkinsville; Williams. low for the space to seat 200 more
Til~h man. 3-way tle lor second. people at the basket ball games, so
Di.st:.lhce 5"4 7·8".
Mr. Stewart said.
•

I

. 409 Maple Street

Coach Jim Moore expects to
hold summer footbilll prnct!ce. No
definite date h!ls he~n sot as y~t.
Practice tor lhe foll season will
b~·gin on September 9, 1945, for
the rugged games ahend. The
schedule cOnsists of 10 gamt!s: tour
at home, five away. and one in
Paducah.
The schedule:
Sept. 28, Ohio Univers1ty at Athens,
Ohio
Oct. 5, Morehead State at Murray
Oct. 12, Eiisiern Kentucky at Murray
Oct. 18, Chattnnooga University at
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Oct. 26. Evansv.ille College at Evansville, Ind.
Nov. 2, Missi~lpp\ Sta le at Slllte
College, Miss.
Nov. 9, Marshall Colleie at MUr·
ray
Nov. 15, Eastern Illinois at Murr!ly
Nov. 22, Tennessee Tech at Paducah
Nov. 28, Western Kentucky at Bow·
ling Green
--------Assi~s

CUTCHIN'S'TEAM ~=:l~:son()~~~:;d; P~~'tonTht~~~~~~: ~.!~~no~pe~~~ki~~b~n t~h:":or~~~
TO PLAY WESTrRNTl~~ll t:;~~:;;
te~~~~ ;:~:,i: :e~! t~~kj~~ ~:sl!~~

,i 1I 1 0~ I
1
3
~
~
1
1
1
:
~

'5

Totals

WILL BE

Fall Practice
Is Scheduled for
September 9, 1946

I

I

Initiation Meeting

•

r

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Riddle announce the birth of a 7\.i-pound
boy April 18 and the Houston-Me·
Devitt Clinic.
RiP,dle. a discharged veteran, Is
a senior nt Murray State t&'lung an
ilr.ea in ~oclal science. While in
llie Army h~ served in the CST
the<~ter
ol action and was dis·
charged September 2.4, 1945. Mrs.
Rldd.le, the former Dorothy Geurin,
I$ a graduate from Murray State
in the class or 1!i43. They ar e
living at 1200 West Main in Murrny.

Come in any time and talk over your problems with us.

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Big Enough to T ake Care of You -

Small Enough to Be Aware of You

'

•

•

INFORMAL DINNER
HELD Bf KIPAPI
Journalism Club Meeta
At Colle giate I nn On
_W ednesday, M ay 15

•

''To eat- then to go home,'' was
the idea lit the informa l dinner
i.x members n1 Kipa Pi at the
Collegiate lmi Wednesday, May
15, at 6:30 p.m. Si:~~ teen members
were present.
Klpa Pi is the JournAlism club,
sponsored by Prof. L. J. Hort!n.
lts purpose I!! Lo further the inter·
c~t. In {ha newspaper fleld, and the
l'(lqulrement for membership !9 a
t;!nc&e interest in journalism.
The next me.e ting of i.hc club Is
to be on May 23 a t 5 p.m., accordJng to Miss Mary K.. Alsobrook,
president.

----

Alpha Stgm~ Alpha slrls have:
as their guests this week·end
several girls from other colleges
who are at Murray to take part Ill
the installation services.

•

MAY

M r s. L owry Wins
F ourth in State
Poetry Contest

Defeat UK 9-8 SPRING PRACTICE Murray Tops Eastern
· t on D ramon
·
d ENDS
FOR CAGERS
on Lexrng
AT MURRAY
STATE 7-3 rC'or rC''rrst Vi'rctory
M urr" Y R allies ·On
M~ddy Field
To Win

ace hurlers. kept the Wildcat team
under control all day with his
sharp-breaking eu1'Ve bitiL Vemon
Jones. a West Liberty, Ky .. boy,
hurling for the Wildcats, helped
Murray's Thoroughbred baseball his own cause by gctung two home
team proved to be good
mud
BOX SCORES
horses Saturday, May 11. as they
defeated the Univers.Jty Of Ken- Mur ray
AB K
If
tuc]$y's Wi.ldcats D-B at Lc:dJlgton,
1 3b'
1
3
0
2
on a soggy fleld.
It Reagan. If
0
0
3
2
I
'Behind, 8-1 at the end of six Manson, 2b
o0
j
1
innl.ngs, the Thoroughbreds ct~me Dubia, Ib
2
3
0
bouncing back in the seventh to Gilbert, l'l
0
2
0
0
score three run£ on three hits tlnd
cC
0
2
0
I
tallied four more in the etghlb.f ""''''• cl
t
1
0
Kentucky's Vernon Jones walked
1
1
0
Harold ·Manson and at this
0
2
0
was relieved · by WeUon.
p
3
- - -- - walked Bud Dubla and "Rollo"
2
10
Gilbert aingled to right field to
Total
score Manson and win the ball
UnlversUy Ky. AB R H E
game.
o
l
1
Rip' Wheeler, one of Murray's BeArd, 2b
o
0
1
Gardner, cf
1
1
Jones, W., lb.
0
0
5
0
Rose, If
0
0
Powell, rf
0
D
I
Crosthwaite, 3b
2
2
0
Ye~sin, ss
1
I
0
5
Allin, c
I. I
3
2
0
Jones, V., p
4
0
0 _o
Wellon, p
0 _____
12
38
Total
Score by Innings:
Murray,
000 HIO 341-!l
Unive~sity Ky.
020 015 00:}-8
Two ba.se hits; RO'Se, AIIIn, U. K.
Three base hits: Toon, Murray;
Beard, U. K.
~
Home Runs: V. Jones (2) U.K.
'Double play&: Murray, Wheeler
(fly) to Dubla. Cissel to Manson to
. U. K., Ye&Sin to Beard to

Seven L etter men
Of 1945-46 A re
A vailable

II

.

.

•
0I

•
••
••
••'

•

•

•

NOW PLAYING

'

In the convention number of
Club Woman, Mn. Lll·
Mis!J Pntty Sue Clopton, Rector,
Lowry, critic teacher in
Ark .. w:\!:1 elected president o! the
at the Murray Training
Wells Hall Council in an election
announced u one of the win-

Breds Blow Lead
Of
But Stage

\t'mo

too)l: a 8-0

n

I

I

" '

MISS CWPTON IS
HALL HEAD

Did you know that there is a
in the Kentucky Poetry Day held Monday, May 13, Miss Ruth
01 the 213 entries,
d readful waste gomg an here at
~:~~~~::
:
~gt;b:"!•d
:~~::~
Ashmore, house director announ~Murray~ This college has a beauThe Murray
were chosen on Kentucky td. She will succeed MW Margaret
tJ/ul swimming pool; but Is It used trampled Eastern
Day, April 7. The poq~• I Holland, Tiffin, Ohio.
Spnng prnctu:e came ..to an end much outside- of classest Indeed Murray on May 4 to po~l
contest wal to di6COver and
Other officers elected were Pa.
on May 17 for the Mu.rray State It isn't.
flr1t victory in five starts this seareal talent.
Fliddick, Paducah.
viceCollt"ge ba&ketball learn, according
For one hour fi'"m 4 !n 5, , 1.. _ son. The loss was the thi rd for
Wynelle Hopkins, Ben·
lo c oac h J o h n E. M'll
v
"
"'
Lowr7 was Number 4 in
,_ rY; and Martha Lasa.1 er.
dents cun jomp into
the water.
In t h e Matoons ag11inst !our wins. listMrs.
!letre ...
of winners, with
p · T
Th e B reds
Seven lettermen back from Mil· , ~.lit short length •f
thoy
lead l
~ns,
enn., treasurer.
"''
v
"Peace" whic h was
ler's 194~-46 squad wlU pTObably be. ustt<Jlly jump ln about In time to the fu::st a nd paired their. best
'
·
Other girls who were nomi11ated
back next year They are John lump • out agBin. Then there are fielding o! the year with the pitch- the April-Mny
these positimu were Jane
:i
t FloYd Wb ee1er to k eep C.
Wmna:n. She Is the wife or
..
C. Padgett, Hardm; Johnny Reagan, t he students who have 4 o'clock n1 o
S. Lowry, o! the &ocial science Gri!Iin, Clinton, president; Doris
Bismarck, Mo.; Dale P. McDamel, clafies on those days
To them Eastern out o! \he game until the
Stribling, Norris, Tenn., vice-presiSouth Bend. lnd: W. T. Ewers, Jr, sWimming is an unheard-of thing. eighth. Pete Nonamaker, Maroon department.
dent; Barbara Bigham.
Pari,s,
La Center; Dale R1ggins. Murray:
Now, 1f Murray had night swim- • ~ond ~cker, rapped out a aingle
Tmn., secretary; and Mary Cilrolyn
Carol Grammer, Jonesboro, Ill., ming, and there's no reason why it 1n the first of t he eighth to atart
Utterback, Clinton, treasurer.
Dl.; Harry 0. Myers, WoU Lake, shouldn't, everyone would have an 8 ~ Easter-; rally which netted four
The house council i.:l eJeCted
Ill.
equal chance- to participate In this hits and tied the liCOre .at B-3. Paul
each year bY popular vote of the
Rex Alexander and Bud Dubla, aport.
Meyers' hard-hit drive to Bred
girls livlnl In the dormitory. It
There are hopes that an an- short, Joh:my REtlgan, was nearly
is the administrative body of Wells
mamber.tJ of the 1942-43 squad. have
retumed and are participating in nouncement will be made concern- tul'ned In
a double play •• NoA special Mother'• Day candle- Hall at1d mee:ts every Monday
spring practice.
[ Jng night swlrriming. But u the namaker ~as thrown out at sec- Ught service was given by stu- night with the honae dlredors to
.
. .
ond and Meyers barely beat the
"'
dents .at the rejular vesper ser- discuss problems tbat arise over
Joe Fulks, AU American in students
want
thu; privilege, th
fl 1
1 J:S.
t
t
I
t
th
t
I
t
rowa
'
.
th
Lltt
Ch
IS
d
th
h""'
'
th
lD-1.2-43 and nil KIAC for two con- . ry ve a:o
o a
e
acu y
The legendary Fred Lewis pro- v1ces m
e
c
ape
un ay __
• _ _'"__· - -- - - -- -h 11ight, May 12.
gecutive ye!IT9, has written of his know about it. The faculty must ld d
k
th ~ th'
-11 b
. t-·• v e a momentary 1u1I In t e
intentions to return far the 1946 now a
IS ~
e appre~1a o:u slug~ spree with a floate r to
Various students took part on not present rlnce she was spending the week wjth her parents In
sea110n. Odell Phillips. a letterman a~d :;at the prwllege won l be right•.#eld. Luther Wren loosen- the program designed to
Kanl:Ss. She was recently elected
in 1942-43, will return also. Both 0 us ·
ed the stitches on Wheeler's fitst mothers. PrUss LaureUa Jonts
the outstanding woman educator
men have had experience of high
All those in favor of night swim- pitch for two bases and drove My- leader of the program. Mn. G.
Western Kentucky.
caliber while in the servlte.
mlng say aye!! and talk it around ers borne for the Maroons' first Hicks, spon110r of the Jtoup,
The basketball schedule tor 1946- until lt becomes a reality.
acore.\,fiBiU DeVenzlo lined one
47 is not complete us yet, b~ut It will
- Betty Jones
over ~cond to bring In Wz·en and
be out shortly, according to Conch
was brought home In turn by
Miller. Mr. Miller went on to say
Casey Novakowski's double.
A
that he wos expecting to hove n :
·
sln(.l'it by Dlok Sherrbaum put two
touc her schedule than last year.
men on as Wheeler turned on the

I

CAPITOLTHEATRE

N IGH T SWI MMING
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•
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Special Service
Held fOr M others
A t vesper Meet

°

I

STEWART TEACHES
I
!~net:~~:e P~~~s u:o~:~~~~ m~::m~~ ICAMPING CLASS

~~C:";et~e ~~~~~:~.mmy

Clnnaman
Western Kentucky, Eastern KenBud Dubia, recently moved to
tucky, Morehead State, EvansvlUe, Studen ts Learn How
first from the outfield by Coach
Ind., University of Louisville, InCarll£1111 Culehin, collected a double
dian3 State, Southern Illinois Uni- T 0 B uil d F ire; Enj oy
nnd a 6ingle ih four trips to the
verslty, Marsholl College; w. Va.,
D o u gh'n uta a nd Coffee
platJ! to drive in !our runs. His
w.
Southea:~t Missouri, Cape Girardeau,
long drive to center !ield in the
pitcher-Jones hit Gilbert, 1\'Io.: vanderbilt University, NasllThen you shoold havt goltcn in first scored Elwood Clss£"11 and
vi!Ie, Tenn.: DePaul, Chicago, TIL; Stewnrt'a Camping ancl Scouting Harold Manson. His hit. In the
and Ark-.nsa:; State.
ci6SS that m~ts Iaccording to the ct1hth scored Harris and Allen
schedu\el at 8 o'doc~ every Mon- Pfe!Ifcr.
duy, Wednesday and Friday. But
As the Bteds came to the plate
MOTU EI:l'S DAY SERVICE
lhat'l jUst putting it mildly; ll tn the eighth with the score knotThe program fot" the Wesleyan
really meets from 6:30 until 6:30 ted 3·3, Maroon piCher, Charley
Foundation for Sunday, May 12,
one morning a w(ek, and at 8 Norris, hit Max Carlisle with a
was :1 Mother'.& Day candle-light
pitched balL Pfeiffer beat a bunt
o'clock lhe otlier mornll\lil·
service in charge of Miss Rubie
The members meet at , the camp to first and mov~ Carlisle to lietSmith, critic teacher from Murray
Prospective agriculture students, ;;lle with axe in hand, and im· ond. Both runners wE"re advanced
"STUPID C U PID,. and
Training School. Each student par- graduating from surrounding high mediately 1tart- to work trying to by Cissell's sacri!'i~. Johnny HarSCARLET HO ~SEMAN No. 2
li cipating was to invite as a ~uest schOols, will be given special In- flnd wood wifh which to start Ml slnJled to score Carlisle for the
1
fires. At 6;30 in the. morning the wlnninJ run -before Dubia con~~;;;;~;;~~;
;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;~~·~
"M~u~rr~o~y~M~o~m~·~·~f~O<~t~b•~re~~~'~"'~-~ to
vltutlon,
Club,
enroll byat Murray
Murray State
next Ag
tall,
M. ~ew can be pretty h!E'a\TY some- nected to score Pfe!Her and ~jar
0. Thomas, club president, an- times ,too, but then Brucchieri or rl!t. Tom Toon, subbing for Rolnounced this week.
Filrlcy thh1k nothing of choppinG lo Gilb-ert at right Held, lifted one
At the lust regulnr meelin~, down n tree, or chopping up a log. over second to score Dub!a and
There somEtimes seems to be a stole second before Paul Wllloughwhich was he1d Tuesday, May 14,
'
plans were maqe to writ$! high ruce lo see which couple can build by popped out to third to end
school a:raduates. interested in ag- the greatolt number of different the inning. Pfeiffer was credited
riculture and inform them of the kinds of tires, but they are au! with tbe victory,
facilities in the agriculture d~part r'tally w<>rklng for a grade. After 1 Mw:ray made 7 runs, 6 hits and
llbout a hal! an hour the little hoi· 4 erfors. !'.astern made 3 run•, 7
ment at Murray State CoUege
Two !!peclal committees were low is 15'0 full ot smoke you can hits and 3 errors.
Murray
appointed by President Thomas to hardly breaths, and your eyes.a
Pla-yer
Pos,
AB H
work on this program. One, com- well.
1
4
1
Then if you can ~ee just out- Cissell, 3b
posed of Harry Myers aud Glen
0
3
0
SillllJ, w!Jl compile a 1nailing list, side the circle or smoke you would Reagan, ~s
1
1
1
while Leon Surket:!n and William probably lind . Padgett lind Dubla Harris, 2b
1
2
0
A. Threlkeld, prepare an approprl· Sitting on the ground patiently tr~ Manson, ,.2b
2
4
ing to make a fire by rubbing two Dubla, lb
a1e Tetter.
I
0
Toon, rf
2
Other business of the m~eunr dry sticks together. Silly boys ... Gilbert, rf
0
2
0
Now
here
Ul
the
nice
surprise,
consisted ot adoption and signing
Willoughby, lf
3
0
0
of the new constitution by all the on a cold morning the class even Veal, d
0
0
2
members present at the meeting. rated doughnuts and hot ootfce.
I
a
0
Carlisle, c
2
Other
than
wood
crafts
the
stuM.r. Thomas also urged that all
t
t
P!el!fer,
p
1
members attend the livestock sale dents are learning to cook meals Wlleelcr, p
0
0
2
of pure bred jErseys at Bowling outl!ide, and are gettina special
camp counselor training.
Green Monday, May 20.
Player
Pos.
AB H
Day camping ha5 been planned, Nonumaker, 2b
2
0
i
~nd Mr. StLwart intends to take
0
0
Rittier, cf
l
the cla98 to the Kentucky Lake for Myer~. cf
t
2
0
some real experience,
0
Edwards, sa
1
-Mary Anna Rule
0
0
Lewis, u
4
I
1
Wren, I!
!!4
I
I
According to a statement by, Miss De Venl.lo, rf
Matc.!lla Glasgow, president, meet• Novakowski, l!
3
0
2
(TOM WILLIAMS, Owner)
l
0
Joe Fulks, All A~erican basket- lng.s ot Portfolio Club have been Sherrbaum, c
3
0
0
ball player al Kansas City, Mo., dlscontinued tor the remainder of Cirinamon, 3b
3
FI FTEENTH AT COLLEGE
0
in 1943 and lately returned from lhis term. Meetings will be re- Norris, p
3
0
0
service wllh the Uo S. Marines, sumed again next quarter.
Carroll, p
1
plans to enroll again at Murray l -;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;~;:;:.;;;;;;;;;.i;:;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.i;;;;o;;;;;;.;;;;,;
Colleg(' in September~ John
i
varsfly ba~ketball coach,
announctJd after vl~iting Fulks al
his home in Kuttawa last week.
As a player with the Marines on
the West Coast and in the All Star
Service League In Hawaii and
China, Fulks achieved the reputaUon as one or the outstanding
players in the scrvic.!. He was re-cently named on the tirst team of
the "All Time Murray State Basketb!ITI Squad".
ln high school. Joe was All-Kentuc~ and later as a Murray Thoroughbred he was named All·KIAC
in 1942-48.
Participating in the
Nallonal Toumament at Kansas
City in 1943, he was named "Ail
American".

Ag Club To Invite
Students For Fall

~

I

•

MAKE THEIR BIG DAY
HAPPIER!

Good Luck
to
The Class
of '46

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF
GIFTS THAT GRADUATES
WILL BE PROUD OF

.....,.

••

"

At The

COLLEGE DRUG

I

,

On graduation day, come in for
SPECIAL TREAT

•

•

•

Murray May Have
Potent Cage
Team

'

··-

PJ..US: Warner Bros. Shorb
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

•

WATER CARNIVAL!
see the

'

BODY BEAUTIFUL
OF
MURRAY STATE

I

- - also - -

SWIMMING, DIVING, RACING, and
ADDED A TTRAClJONS
- - at - -

COLLEGE POOL

Friday and

Saturd~y,

May 24 and 25

AD M I S SION 25 c
' Sponsored by

"M" CLUB-PHYSICAL EDUC,ATION CLUB

' llll! IDDII 11111111! mill"
•

.........
.-.ott
"'"""'
lA.
tloo """'" JtliiJ.•'

.. .. w..a

WHY COMPLAIN?
We've all seen
them-l.hose
who spend an hour or so
our library, possibly with books
open, but who nev_e r seem to study
them.
!
Other students who are more industrious often stop their work to
gsze at them, wondering what they
really are thinking about.
A few, finding no work moreImportant, begin to pester their
neighbors. That energy could be
used for something more worthwhile. Then when the bell rings,
they slam their books together and
rush to class.
And although they waste such
hours every d11y, we have those
~arne studmts
complaining about
teachers who assign term papers
md outside teading.
-Dorothy Asher

.-w

PLUS: Wll1'ner·Bros. Short Subjects
THURSDAY ONLY

•

Enjoy tasty, healthful food at the
•
COLLEGIATE!
Our cooks know how to make GOOD
FOOD TASTE ITS BEST
The

COLLEGIATE INN

PLUS : Warner Bros. Short Subjects

''

.

f

•

MAY

'I':A1>E FIVB
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Miss. Land and Robert Gipe
'
Named Outstanding in Music
Doyle Announces
Selection Of
Seniors·
Miss Mary Grace Land, Enrleld,
Ill., and Robert Gipe, Owenliboro,
were chosen oulstanding senior
girl aud boy at the mw;lc depart·
ment tor Ulfs year, according to an

announcement

by

Prot.

Price

Doyle or the tine arts department.

..

Dr. 0 . C. Aderhold
Will Conduct
Workshop

MAKE

URRAY GRADS

Their names w!ll be placed on a
w9ll plac{ue In the recital ~au of
the tine art.ti bu.lldlng. This plaque,
and the choosing at an outstanding
jJoy and girl mwlcian from the
senior class each year are spon!iOrcd by Vivace Club. The judges are
members of tbf: music faculty.
'The VIvace Club held its regular
meeting May 13 In the recital hall
of the !!ne arts building, with Rob<ert Radrord presiding. Plan:~ were
discussed for a picnic to be held
Saturday, May 18, at the city park.

The water colors have a dccorative flare that is a distinctly odginal lnterpretaUtm- this Is · especiu!Jy true of the more recent ones
done of the Vets VIllage.
Foi the occasion 'of lhc show
Miss Bell will wear a costume
made from linen which has an
~rlginal b lock printed design. lt
was neceuary to make over a
hundred lmprin\.9 to cover mater!a! for thiS dreu. Tho blocks
fram which the design was print·
ed will be on display. These ate

su~:reh~o: ~~~!edch:~=~~~~;: ~~ lhe t~~:e ~e~~: o7a:~
11

A floor ~how, special dancesr and
prizes were some of the features
ot the SprinJ Swirl sponsored by
Alpha Zeta, Murray State chapter
at the newly organized sorority,
Alpha Sigma Alph ll. The sprlni
formal, Ftlday, A pl';il 26, In the
lounae, featured Billy
Crosswy and his orche1lra with
Miss Sue Cunningham as mistress
or ceremonies.
'l'fle fiOlJr show w ith ''Patience
and Forlitude" sung by Mfses
Mickle Ctlaprnan, Joyce Cox, and
Donna.. H ubb&, a song and dance
n umber by M iss Lochie .l''ay Hart,
and "Day by Day" by Miss Donna
Hubbs, wA.!I the main atlroction of
the evening. A ''Bump Dance'' and
"
Boys' Break" were other

INVITED • • • to track back.

••

.... ••

.

..

Dr. U. L. Davit

l

At the' end of the dam!e, ! lowers
presented lQ t.hc best slow
?~'·"·~ lhe beSt jilterbugs, and
beJ:t lookinc couple. Miss AnM01·ehead and Harold Babb,
, were cho5en as the best
dancers, Miss Geraldine Betts
Charles Pujh as the best jlt·
lerbugs, and Miss Jean Samuels

--------~s~;"':":'~d'..::=================

186 STUDENTS HONORED ATMURRAY

:::c:: :!~n~;n~cn!~dhcde:elopmen t

Miss Bell's Work, It is to be noted an art major.
in her ceramic sculpture, especitllly
The dcpartmept will remain
in her groups, "Religion", ''Clover open until 5:30 and the public
Girls", ··Polka and nor•. A aeries cordially invited •to atteod,

vers.Hy

::;;;;;;;,~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;~ I

HAIL TO

MURRAY STATE
•
GRADUATING
CLASS

4

I

ON "SCHOLARSHIP DAY" JN CHAPEL

or:Vt;::.~~;~~:~~:~

Specialists Educational Bureau

I

hi"''"

Vacation With Play

IS GIVEN
MIXED CHORUS

OF

A vacati~n with fun and sun, and the moat
stylish wardrope you·ve ever had.

1946
i/',.

lt,;w:;,

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

The best part is that it COSTS SO LITTLE!

You have proven yourself dependable
and trustworthy
YOU ARE READY TO IMPROVE
YOURSELF AND THE
WORLD
GOOD LUCK TO YOU

*
Peoples Savings Bank
SAVINGS a nd CHECKING ACCOUNTS
I

MEM BE R FDIC

':~:~'~::;~;,;;:;:;~ I

line
arts chapel
the first
h e yeat by the chorus.
Solo parts were sung by the
folloWing students: Miss Am\ B\anPuris, Tenn.: Miss Tonl Schae''The shore hne of the rese'rvolr, Kentucky" Lake, is only 10 miles
Memphis, Tenn.; Robert Gipe, frQm Murray campus,"
·
Arnold Wirta.J.a, AsliYes. that's wha£ it says In the 1946 edition of the college catalogue;
; Glen Hawley, Lo; Pond Paul Wilson, Paris, and it is quite an attraction tor those prospective studentS who enjoy
recreation along wllh the pursult of higher education.
The studen~ comes to college, and ln the course of time he begins
The cantata tells of the Queen
of Flower Fait·Ics, ,.-ho In the to look forward to an cutiu'{ at the Luko. But, ulas, he hus no means
form of p. beautiful gir l, seck' and of locomotion othtt than his two legs, which jusl aren't up to carrying
tfnd$ the gill of Jove whlch
h im 20 mi.les.
beatows u pon man. Her happ1ness
What, no bu~e•, no trains, thinks he!
ends with h er lover's death and
Yes, dear readers, that is the problem colllronting the majority
she too diea as spring returns
oL the Murray tttudent.s.
apin.
Well then, you who put that noUce In the catHloguc, why not back
• Depn Nash pretlded and Preit up? Why not ahow tbat Lake to Ole students wh• have never s~
sented the awards to tho
•Oondllll' ' senlorli - Mary
it7
-Dee Reid
and J ohnny

So We're 10 Miles From
Kentucky Laket

•

•

•

•

I

New de.,igna in Spring
and Summer Dresaes

"These are the things we love."
,It is drawlng near the Ume when muny of us will be lcav~ng the
never to retyrq again. Some are graduating, som~ transferring to other m:hools, some just quitting, and some to take jobs, Whatever the reason many of us wiU not return next year.
All of WI have griped at something or other while we were here,
but we have grown to love just <ts many things. Watching It roin:
those moonlight walks around the campus; hitch-hiking to town; the
plays in the auditorium; chapel; seclnt • the campus g.row green in
the spring; Jnowball lighta Jn winter ; !ootball and bask.etbaJI games;
those 'lost week-ends'; rushing to that 8 o'clock class; fooling the profs:;
dAting; getting a ·•coke'' at the drug store; cutting classes; the independence of college nrc in general and the protoliiSors who mude an
ei!ort to teach once In a whlle.
Yes, we griped at many things, but we did lcnrn to Jove many
things and some of the lhin!!s we gripC'd about we have come to love.
The list is much looger than we huvo here ond all have dilfcrcnt
loves, but add them all up ana you have, "these arc the ihln.gs we
love''.
-Andy Crosby

• • •

campw~.

WE MAKE
• RAINCOATS
• JACKETS
• SPORTSWEAR

.

WATER.REPELLENT
with the new and modern DRAX
method. It"~ safe, reliable; makes
your ra1nwear a~ good as new.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
AND

WESLEY FOUNDATION

•

A Complete Spiritual Ministry to Cplle Ke Stu dents

' DRAX is made by the makers
of JOHNSON'S WAX

•

A COURSE IN LOGIC
For a school the 51.Ze or Murr ay
to consider ltsell an educational
ins titution and not have at least
one course In logic 15 a mystery
to all af us.
There is no l one eo urse at Mur
ray that gives us an introduction
to pliiloRop hy. A sltua llon such as
that should no~ be allow ed to e;z.ist
We believe that a ll will agree
when we say lbat lojlc is ono
course that will mak e us think.
Some courses In the lield of poIitica l science, m1.1Sic, English often
involve memorizing rath er than
thinking. But logic brings ou t the
t hinking powers Jn ua.
1n our eet lmation, a course in
logic i.& badly needed in thlt inatltutlon.-Bcn Phillips

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 1946 - 1947

and

"Finding the Goal "
I D r. W d ,
Subject

(r

/

and ''Red" White a s the best look~
lng couple.
Special guests at the dance were·
Dean and Mrs. Nash, Dean an d
Mrs. Yancey, Dean Welhlng, Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Utterback, Mn. Hall,
Dl-. and Mrs. Wolfson,

Pictured abovoJ1 Dr. H. L. DaviS;
Pictured above is Dr. Q,
principal of the Lafayette School,
Aderhold, director at the 0 ,,,• ., DEAR GOMMJ'I'TEE:
largest county &Chool in Kentuck y,
Educational Panel. Dr. ;~:.~:~:
I'll be at the Armmal Banquet at 6:30 p.m. at Wells Hall, May 25.
Dr. Davis will conduct one of
l undersiand lhat 1 may bring as many guests as J desire, and that the special COUl"ses offered as
will conduct one o! the
the price of the plate is $l.2S.
workshops during the summer ses1
courses in the special curriculum
slon at Murray College.
:,;;;~o;;o;;o;;o;;;.~;;.;;;~~-~~-;;;;;;;,;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'
for teochers, underg.rqduate 11, <Uld
Please reserve
plate• !or me, I know !hat re!!C~Vations
For!llp"ly state supcrv1sar of l
d
d
.
h
w•
·
tl
be
clo•-"
tho
n·•g•·t
of
Mo•
23
gra ua 1es ur101 t e summer ses.,...
...
"' vocational guidance, Dr. Davis
a visiting professor at the
sion at Murray College.
HI}> is now on leave from
the leadini
of Kentucky
authoritih on one
guidUniversity of Georgia, where he ·
1ance.
· We ex pect the same stro ng demand for leacb.erll lor th
~omlng sehoul yeal' u
In 1945-11:148. ComJder t he followlnJi
profcssOl' of education. He is a
At
one
time,
he
was
writer ot note, a lecturet, and
Over lortJ years In ieaeher placement; vacaMit:l from a ll par1e
of guidance and dean ol
of lbe co•ntry; confidence of school emploJete; Free EnrO>II·
distinguished leader ;;:,.~~;~~~'H:;
the Lexington city Schools.
ment.
1
1
tlve o.t' Arkansas, he has
of
WIUTE US •T.()I)AY for FREE RegJ8&ra.Uon Form, AlJ vacomprehensive
school
program
the University
cancies are eomlng in dall y. Last 7ea.r many ieac b.en In·
< 0 - - - - - -- - - - ·- -r- -· l bia Unive rsity, and
based on human needs and recreased lhelr u latlee 33 per cent ruu1 more lhrour b. out aer·
sources. He l9 an ou tstanding au.vice. WRITE NOW.
state commissions could work on of K entucky.
thorlty on the development of
subsidiary goals In connection with
Hr. c"Ourse, "Guidanee In T~!•!:•
S
00 S
the national commission. Arter
Schoole"; iB I'Cheduled June
functional school.
~common goal'' hBs been formu- July 10 inclusive du r ing the sumTn thls .connection, he will ai·
results can be studied, mer session at MW"ray CoUege.
rect the w orkshop "'Building High
and appl'niSE"d by all the and wUl deal with the developSchool Progrums on Community
One hundred eighty-six
508 North Grand Boulevard
ST. LOUIS j3) MISSOUill
said.
ment of a program of educational
Needs a nd Resources" June 2- bers of the high ranking
MEMBER NATIONAL A SSOCIATION OP TEAUIIERS
shaiJ we l:Jiamc, ten, guidance based upon the needs,
15 inclusi ve at Murray Stale. Murray State heard
AGEN Ol£8
, or twenty-rive years from the opportunltic~. and the recourse is designed to acquaint ·
H. Woods $peak on
we
bungle
our
opportunity
sources
of
the
c6mmupity.
teAche rs with nn unilerstanding of [ ::~:~;·~·~~~~::;t~h•:: Goal," at the
commuuities a nd the utilil.S Uon of
Day" .,;."'"~' j t'c.~ ~ lastlrig pence?:' Dr. Woods
rHOurcea in meeting communily
cbape\ May a .
needs.
studerJls were members
brought out the point that
student body who .had nttain!"d 1
usunlly r epeated itself, but
standii1g of 2.2 or ttlaher clurwas not necessary ror It to
the year.
He said that th ere was no
is the most needed need ' for the peopll!' to let this
the world tOda}'. No blo(ldic:;t of wars repeat Itself.
can rise higher than the "We are confused. vVe arc trav·
or Ita teachers llnd leaden," eling but not going anywhere. But
asserted..
so were the men who met in
P~:of. Price Doyle
" " "''" stuted the belief that the Philadelphia 169 years R&"o con·
must protect ~~~~:,~e;;:: fw;ed. They came forward with a
Direct& 84 Sin gers In
losing the peace;
wor}j:llble plan."
C h a~el" Hour on May 15
ihey fought for is lost.
.D~-. Wood11 Si!id that such scholscholars that the rn te
ara ~ were bdng honored
rll:!lted on their ability ·\htt; ' '' '..-s on which the survivn.l of
"The Rose- Malden". a canto.ta
the goal a nd aU working tha world hinged.
H. Cowen, was presented
0 il
"Industry has been re-tooling,"
chapel Wednesday. May 15, by
Dr. Woods recommended that the president auorted, ··but there
college mixed chorus. The 84
national commiss.l on be appoint- Is a far more necessary n-tooling
were directed by Prof.
t o ''set out tor us a common
our
of think·
Doyle and accompanied by
He suggested that local and
~tnd
Patricia Merrill, instructor

knew The 1rut before the fire.

1

OOD

Deor Orndualct 11nd Frlcndli:
The Alumni Offlce wilh the help of Prof. Vernon Andenan and bl.a
students in. tho. commerce dcp!li"tment , mailed more thnn 2200 invitations to the Aiumnl Bauquct thls week.
There are dozens o! namw.s wilh a doub Hul address. •some cards
have &lfeady been returned to the secretary's oilice unclalmed. Ever y
grlfduate is doC to re<:eive an invitation.
It you haven·t received your invitation. will you use the following
bll\nk to make your reservation for the annunl banQuet at We1l~ Hall
on Muy 25? Write a card or mail the lJlan k to: Alumni Secretary,
Box 32, Murray, Ky.

of panel designs pmnned for post
YOU' RE
decorntiong !or frle student lounge
DlSO shows thls sPirit of fun in her' 1:=:::;:::::;.:::::;::;.;::::;::;::;::;::;I
work. The two panels showing 1:
llfe tn· The Hut wllf bring a pang
of nostalic feeling to each one who

..

Spring Swirl Prese(ltetl
By Alpha Sigma Alphlt
I

B7 MRS. GEORGE BART

Miss Bell's Senior Art Exhibit To
Be Presented Sunday, May 26
The art seer/on of the fine arls
depkrtment will present Doria
Bell't renior e:~~hibit ori Sunday
afternoon, May 26, immediately
after the baccalaureate lfll'Vice.
The exhibil will be hung in the
art department which ill on the
third floor of the fine arts buildin&,
Miss Bell came to Murray at ihe
beginninc o! her 50phomorc year.
She had studied art. at the Memphis Academy o! Art whlle in
high school and during ho. .r freshman iVE'ilr in college. Her wo•·Jt
at Murray h<l3 covered a variety of
fields.
Among the types to be
found at her show will be cerumic
sculpture, pottery, textile designs,
craft projects, pastels, pal.nting in
w ater color and olls, and sculpture.

D r. Davis Listed
For Special Course
June 17, .{uly 10

Sermons of ViU.I, Jn tc r eel
Vesper 1'oplcs You Like lo

Sunday Sehool 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 11 A. M.
Enning Worstltp '7 :00 P. M.
Ves pers in Little Chapel
8:30 P. 1\1.
Bible Stud y in .Journalism
Room Wednesday 6:30 P.M.
CounM ling by Appoi.Dtmen'

Di&e U511

"

College Cleane~s

~-~--------·----·--·--·-·----~··--··---- ··--•----0

P ersonal Counseling
Sunday School College Class
,Bible Stud y
R« reatlon

R ecl'eatl on br Announ ~entent
T. H. MULLIN S, Jr., Minialer
1\IRS. G. T. IIICKS, Foundation Dirtctor

•

Famous Catalina Swim
Su its in popular colors
a n d size,

• • ••

Slack Suits for "worl or
play

• • •

'

Shorb for that game of
tennis

Have a good time at home this summer.
We'll miss you while you
are gone.

YOU.LL STILL BE WELCOME All
·ouR STORE WHEN YOU
COME BAGK NEXT, '

I:ALIJ

~ittleton' s

•

MAY

MISS MARCELLA GLASGOW PRESIDES
OVER TRI SIGMA PLEDGE SERVICE

Room Reser vations

Concerning rderva.tion o.f
dormitory rooms for the fall
quarter beginning September
er, Tenn.; Virginia Lee Hurt,
23, 1946:
Union City, Tenn.; Betty Lou
1. The ca.taloaue ~;tatet that
ders, Murray; and Edna Co,p •·l l
a reservation fee of $5 must
land, Elva..
be paid by all students.
Miss Virginia Lee Hurt,
Z. This fee b to be paid to the
City, Te'nn., was elected a.s "Ideal
business oU!ce and the
Pledge" tor this pledge period.
celpf submitted to either the
was presented with a corsage
Dean of Women or the Dean
violets at the initiation service.
of Men. ·
3. This fee is refundable prior
to two weeks opening of the
The Vets Club has changed Its
!all quarter.
meeting date to 9:30 p.m., ·every
4, Reservations are
Monday, Gene Gnham, president,
rapidly.
announced today. The meetings S. There will be no exceptions
a re to be held in the studen~
made to the above stated
lounge of the fine arts bullding
rule.
and the wlv~s a.nd girl friends of
A. F. YanCey, Dean of Men.
the vets ate to be invHed.

A Tribute To Our Leaders

0 UKE UNI VER S I TY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
D~.

NORTH CAROLINA

• A;pplieations are now being considered for the next, ela.ss wh ich
will be admitted October 3, 1946.
On l% one class is enrolled each year.
A:Omission is granted only to studen ts who have completed at least
une year of Callege, ineluding Col~ege Chemi$try, and College Biology

or Zoology.

When the question, ''What does Murray State have to be proud
oft". is. asked, a chorus of r ep!Jes comes back. "School spirit, beaul!fut
buildings and grounds, a. wide variety of student~ athletic achievements and the name of one of the best music sch~ls in the South."
Yes, they're aJI nice and something that Murray students are proud
of but how were they obtained? They didn't just suddenly appear, did
they! No, it was through the earnest elforts of four eU!c!ent leador~
that a woodla.n d was turned into u college campus on which Murray
State is located and that through 23 yea.rs there bas been a continuous
stream of advancement.
In tp23, Dr. Rainey T. Wells set Murray St\te . In his own back
yard. He mAde great plans for his garden of educaUon and under his
leadership many of these plans reached maturity.
Dr. John W. Carr's eye was set on the future or tbe college :from
the beginning. His visions magnified and now they are no longer in
his mind's eye; they have 1lecome a reality. He saw a tootb<tll stadium
in the gravel pit and he put it there. His interest a.nd insight are still
with Murray Sta.te as he sits with his yellow pad recording the history
of our college,
*Ill IIJ, WlWI..JIIIII
In remembering Dr. James H. Richmond, many great achievements
are called to mind. Tl1e erection of the Fine Arts Building and the
extension of the colie.Ke library by means ot a bookmobile system
came about under bls able guida.nce. His interests were at Murray
State. His memory lives there stilt.
Now when you see a tall, handsome fellow walk across the campus chatting with all the students and hear in his conversation his
Ideas of Murray's future you may know that is our chief executive,
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. The enrollment is climbing steadily toward its
pre-wp.r level and President Woods is earnE'stly concerned and is
providing for this Increase.
What does Murray &tate have to be proud ol? Four great leaders
-Dr. Wells, Dr. Carr, Dr. Richmond a.nd Dr. Woods.
-Wiggins

I

T be B.S. degree in Nursing is
ro~erred upon successful oomplelion of the three-year nursing
course and 60 semester hours of
Je04U)table College credits.
Tuition cost is $100 per year for
The library is a. beautiful building, tbe focal point of aU campus
three years. This covers the east
of instruction and maintenance. life. Why must this important site be disfigured by fiuttering signs
•
.
Loan Funds are available after tacked on the doors?
the ,first year.
•
When one enters the library, the first things that catch hia eye are
The Duke Un iversity Sehool of numerou11 poster!!, announcements, signs, and placaxds. No other bulldNu rsing is located on the Dnkt inf'On' the cl!mpus permlt.l so much de!0;cement of. Its portals.
Uuitersity campus, and nu l'!ling
Think how lh.is must look to visitors. ,We want to be proud of our
studf'nts are entitled to all f acilitiet
library. but bad poltits always stand out more than good ones.
of t he University.
Bulletin boards are provided for: the placement of signs. Why not
Fer eomplete lnformaUoa write tO
The btu. Dukt l1niwnity SchOol of put them where they belong? If these bu1letin boards are not enough,
Nuniing, ' Duke Hospital, Durb.ts:D. more can be provided. "J.,et us give dignity and respect back to the
No t{h Ca roliaa.
library.
-Edith Knepper.

Here the Whole World Hangs
Up Its Signs

GIFTS •
•
•

AT
KIRK

A.

POOL

co.

GRADUATION DAY
MAY 27
TENNI S.
SCOUTI NG

CONGRATULATIONS
TOYOUOFTH E
CLASS OF "46

BASEBALL

It's been a pleasure serVlng

you

L·

H ere's hoping you'll come
back to see us often

KIRK A. POOL & CO.

Summer Term To Open
June 3, Woods States
The summer session at Murroy
State College will begin Monday,
June 3, accordlni to Dr. Ralph H.
Wood!;, president or the college. The
last day to Teglster fOl' credit will
be June 8.
The regular rummer scsston will
be divided into two five-weeks'
terms, the tln;t to end July 10. The
second will begin July ll and end
August 17. Students m<ty register
for credit for the second term
untU July 15.
•
Among the courses offered during this session Js Pupil Accounting, which ls required on attend·
ance officer's certificates. Other
courses of int.erest ta attendance
oWcers will be Adrninistrntion 11nd
Supervision of Secondary Schools
{Ed. 212) ( wb\eh. is schedu.led for:
the first term; and Public School
Administration and Supervialon
tEd. 22S) 4, which Is offered during the term. A correspondence
course in Administration
Rnd
Supervision at Elementary Schools
lEd. Zl4) will also be otrered.
• Murray College antlclpatell an
increase in the cnro.llment ot veterans during the summer session.
The. fall quarter for the school
year 1946-47 opens September 23,
1946.
~

Flute Recital

Miss Mary Louise Nigro, fu strucln the tine arts d epartment of
Murray College, prru;ented a faculty rceillll May 10 In the recital
hall. Mls11 Nigro, a !lutlst, was accompanied by Miss Patricia Merrill, also au instructor In the fine
arts department.
Miss Nigro played the following
selections:
Sonata for Ilute and plano, Paul
Hlndemlth; SYTinx lor flute alone,
Claude Debussy; Capr!ce, Opus
107, No. 20, Sigfrid Karg-Elert;
Via Crucis, ~ex Ellen Fair; Poem,
Charles Grii:res; Valse, Opus 116,
!'{o. S, Benjamin Godard; Cantabile
et Presto, Georges Enesco.
As an Introduction to Via Crucis,
The three films sent to a school Miss Nigro told the interest.fii'g
~~ ~:~~~~~w~•~•~k pwill
be used in their stOL'Y of Rex Elton Fair'a inspira;:
rograms. and returned tion for the ct)m_positlon.
can be checked for repairs
mad e ready for use a.galn the
~\i!l
week to another school.
following high schools have
agreements on a cooperative
The eighth annual faculty-senior
..
Murray, Barlow-Kevil breakfast was held thill morning,
South Christian Cj,on- Saturda.y, May 18, at 7:45 in th~
Dawson Springs, Madi- north dining room ot Wells Hall
Hanson
Consolidated, with Dean William Nash acting as
Bremen, Crofton, Hop- toastmaster and M~t·vin Prince, Murray State, made a few closing
remarks.
kinsvllle, Sinking F ork Consolldat- Benton, master of ceremonies.
ed, Bardwell, Hlckman, Providence,
MJ~s Dorothy Anne Brumbaugh,,, Mrs. A. Carm:m was in charge of
Chapel would be much more interesting if there were mo re or-l>t.,iioo. Trigg County, Heath, Reid- Owen~boro, vice-president of the decoration!!. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy
ganization and participation In Jt by t he college students.
land, Lone Oak, Central, Lynn senior class, had charge of ar- · Hall and Mrs. John Rowlett were
Poorly organized chapels result in such sayings as "Check chapel Grove, Caldwell County, Mayfield, ranging the program which was 1 in charge of the 'program favors,
seats at the drugstore," and "Cut chapel t oday beca.use announcements Butler, Corydon, Smith
Mills, given by various members of the The conunittee ror table an·angcand, as usual, a speaker are on the program."
Spot tsville, Poole
Consolidated, class.
ment was headed by Ml.ss CharA 2-day "clinic" wm be held here
this summ~r for the purpose of
teaching maintenance and operation of equipment to be used In a
Cooperative Film Library tor 30
h!gh schn.oli in this section. The
exact dates of the ' clinic have not
been set, according to Prof. M. 0.
Wrather, director of the !flm library committee.
Representat!ves from approximately 30 high schools met here
May 1 to discuss and formulate
plans for the Organization. Each
school will purchase tour films
a pool will be sel up here with
~;::;:;~Y College as, a distribution

I

Breakfast Is Held

"''"

,..,, ..,

•

Student Chapels

I

What can ~ done to make ch apel more interesting? Four or more l W
r : i;cl<
; :t iff
;;;;':'
students should be selected by an advisory committee composed of faculty members who are assigned to ma ke out ch ape1 programs.
The students would meet with the advisory co{l"lmittee at the beginnmg of each quarter and plan aU the programs for that period. Stu dents ~hould be listed on tho program more than any other group. Va: iety should be considered too.
If this plan is carri~ out, chapel progt11ms would become m ore
{njoyuble by the students and th e fa.c ulty.
-Elenor a Vannerson

:':";d:;:Lo:o~y:;:C:o;n:"';;;;li:d:":';d.:;::;:D:;:c.:;:R:':'p:h:;:K:;:W;:;;o:od:'~·:•:':':":"~'n;t:;:ot:;:r;o~t\ii;';;;D:u;o:k':':';:;;:;::;::;::;:;;;;;;;;=1

SAFE!

"

What. Museuin?
As one walks up the library steps leading toward the typing room
he notices thst the steps to the right and left of him lead ing up to the
top floor of the library were built tor a pu rpose, else they would not
be there. He :feel~ locked out ot the things above, and ,chC'I!.ted out o!
the opportunity to see " Whets u p there,"
These- steps lead to what was once k nown as the college museum.
Same time ago a. man by the name of Kemper spent many long hours
ot hard work on the museum ~ now slightly exists only to waste his
tweelnall Q.!l th e dewrt, ate. ._ .:k_
Now, I{ iB locked up.
ot Navy men went through this
school not so long aco wltbout e ven k nowing we had a museum.
We have u beautlfu1 librRry here at Murray. Why waste any part
rt! that beauty? Why not develop our museum into something worth
while that we will all be proud of?
-D. H. Winslow

That's just what your car
will be if you let us
service it

riG"4lfeds

socls\ science
department,
wasthe
Te-elected
president
ot Kap~
pa Della Pi at a. meeting held in
her home Friday evening, May 3.
Others elected were Miss Rubie
Smith, instructor at the Training
School, counselor; Gene G1"8ham,
junior of Murray, vice-president;
Miss Annie Aliese Ja.mes, junior of
. Mu~o,y,, recording secretary; MiSs
Margant Nell Feltner, ju'n ior from
Cadb,
corresponding secretary;
Dl'. , Am1ie Ray, instructor at the .
Trainhtg School, \reasurer; Mrs.
Emma Sue Hutson, gradua te of
Muoo"Y,, reporter.
will be ho more meetings
Kappa Delta Pi until next fall,
tlccording to a statement by Miss
Hatcher. •

fiughes Works
Toward Ph.D.
Prof. H. L. Hughes, a graduate
Murray State College In 1937
a former member of the. fa culty in ·the physical sciences department, [s enrolled tn the graduate school of the University of
Illinois, taking work toward his
Ph.D. in chemistry.
Mr. Hughes was employed by
Hercules Powder Company as
laboratory supervisor during the
war. His 'headquarters were 1 at
Radford, Ve.., and at lladger OrdWorks, Baraboo, Wise. Mr.
Hu ghes was a member of the fac ·
ulty at Murray in 1941-42.

''
DON'T TAKE CHANCES. Let us check your gas and
oil, brakes, radiator, and tires before you leave on that trip

Iright
I n America people ha.ve the
to criticbe their government
1

and their political leaders. Wou.\d
this be true In all of the wo rld?
Yea, the press can be free only
iis long as that freedom Is
Miss Ralene Hatcher, instructor spected and not abused.

Sporting Graduation

PEN SETS •

MURRAY TO HOLD
TWO-DAY CUNIC
FOR FILM WORK
M. 0. Wrather
Says Exact D ates
To Be Announced

MISS HATCHER IS
PRESIDENT OF KDP

•

BRI EF CASES
SWIM MING T RUNKS

Fetterman To Be Editor

' 1946

re-I

TED
BARNES
•
MAIN a t FIFTEENTH

P,HONE 484

,,..;;;;;;;;;;;;~-M
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•

For·: ..Work,
· Play, Dress
..............,.::..o...,"'.....
n.~ -. •.G . . . . ..JIZNAJO

Before y ou go home for the summer, com e in

and see our complete line of Dry Goods. You'll
find just what you need for gaiety, ~!amou r.
and comfort 1o

••

.·

•

FREE PRESS
The U. S. Constit ution provides
that congress shall pass no law
abridgin& lhe freedom ot the press.
Yet, what does !reedom of the
press mean? Does It mean that
anyone has absolute freedom to
print wha.lev.er he wishe11 to print,
without ,any restrictions at all?
Only when freedom of the p ress
is not abusM is it reelly free.
Citizens of this United States
should be free from tbe fear of
1alse statements or statements that
would hurt their repu ta ti on. F or
instance, no publication has the
right to call a man a thi~f pr murderer unlll he · is proved cuilty of
those. crimes,

•

Congratulations to the class of "46. Don't forget graduation, May 27th. We have
gifts that are sure to please. Come in and look them over. You are always welcome.

Weat Side Square

WEST'S

Phone 403

\

•

-

•

l ! AY 20, 1946

•
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•
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Applicants For Degrees
in May and August

{

The Class Of 1946

•

Applicants For Degrees
in May and August
BACHELOR OF ARTS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Mary Kathryn Alsobrook
Agnes Blane
Doris Ellene Bell
Margaret Ve:-nell Bnaz
Ruth Prince Coleman
Hazel Meacham Cowin

Dorothy Anne Brumbaugh
Georgia La'Verne Clapp
Gladys I rene Cofnb!:l
Va:n Bogard Dunn
MargAret Mae Holland
J ane Jacobs HUdson .
Gertie Nelle Morris
NOrma Katherine Samons

'

James Robert EndicOtt
Rebecca Jean Fisher
. ,C arl Franklin Foster
Mary Heln Gordon
Martha Lou Guier
Inelda Joan Harrell
Barbara Nelle Harris
Rose Zelia Henry
Virginia Louise Honchell
Alice Mnrie Ligon Hill
Thomas Boone Hogancamp
Bertha Jane Jones
Dorothy Mae Kink
Joe Hardy Little
Charlene Thomas Mud~in
Violet Imogene McCord
Thomas Earl Martin
Mauguel"ite Holt Meahl
Martha Ruth Moody
James Thomas Nanney
Beuna Franc.es Cotham PeytD]I
Marvin Coleman Prince
Minnie Lee Ragland
Forrest Alton Riddle
Dorse R. O'Dell
John Curlee Gibson
Wimberly Calvin Royster
Joseph Andrew Russell
Ina Su'e Slayden
Leslie Barkley Walker
Mrs. Christine Miller Strong
John Riley Underwood
El sie Elizab eth Williams
Juanitn Evalinc Williams
Claude C. Wilson

I

l

~

\

~

DACHELOR OF SCIE!ICE IN
HOME ECONOMICS
Mable Elrod Allen
Kate Elizabeth Duke
Anne Mette Fetters
Gene Frances Grant
i.attreda Sunshine Jones
Naq Elizabeth Ligon
Mdry Fr ances McElrath
Yvonne Miller
Sarah Ruth Rhodes
BACHELOR OF S\)lj':NCE IN
AGRICULTURE

"

Charles Pryor, J r.
John B. Cavitt

I

You are now a graduate. You have joined ranks with 2,000 other men and women who have
received their degrees from Murray State College:'since it began. We are proud of you.

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
EDUCATION
Ne ll e Elizabeth Bizzle
Helen Marguerite Brantley
He len Dorothy Cain
Louise Putnam Carter
Bettye Griffith Eberhardt
Margaret Frances Jordan
Watkiils Prichard Jones ,
Mary Grace Land
Nancy Ray Taylor
Rachael Lee W il liams
W illie Catherine Rogers
Robert Andrew Gipe
MASTER OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
Eddie Gladys Fewell
Carl Gurrett
Eleanor Smith Heath

The days you have spent here have been fun for us .;']so. We have enjoyed knowing and
serving you. Since the first day you came here we have watched you with growing interest,
and we will continue t o wat ch yo u w h e rever you go.

•

••
•

To you, the class of '46 , GOOD LUCK, add Murray will always be your home with a . big
WELCOME sign out front .

'

•
CONGRATULATIONS
on your degree from Murray Coll ege.
May it enable you to promote all our
general welfare and happiness

BOONE
LAUNDRY .CLEANERS

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS
PROMPT ' ,
Phone 44

GRAHAM & JACKSON

LEDGER & TIMEs
Mt:th~r Audit Bureau of

•
REI,.IABLE

Cireulation

ARROW SHIRTS

108 North Fourth

Only AUdited NewSXJaper Circuiation
in CAlloway- County
·

JARMAN SHOES

•

•

COMPLIMENTS
OF

COMPLIMENTS
OF

CRIDER'S DONUT SHOPPE
'

l

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY

at
BLUE BIRD CAFE

RUDY'S

COMPLIMENTS
OF

AiR-CONDITIONED
RESTAURANT

DALE & STUBBlEFIELD

OF

jOHNNY REAGAN
VIRGIL A DAMS

COMPLJMENTS
OF

JOHNNY UNDERWOOD
HOTEL NATIONAL

The Rexall Drug Store

•

COMPLIMENTS

•

The J, H. CftURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
" The House df Service Since l8S6"

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE

JAMES MAJORS

•
•

PHONE 7

•
•

.'

75 Seniors To Get Degrees
!Continued from Page D
Siud~nt Union, and the You~g
Women's (.hristlan Associallon.
One of Murray's greatest bOlCCI'S,
James Nunney, FuJton, was the
first president ot the Vels Club.
1ie played both frEshmtm . and
varsi ty football, was captain ot the
hrsity boxing team in 1940. He
19. a member of the "M" Club and
Physical Education Club.
A member or tae Commerce
Club, Women's Athletic Assoclation, and Household Arts Club Is
B~una Peyton, Mayfield.
Who's Who Among Students In
American Colleges and UnlversiOes lists Mnrvin C. Prince, Ben~
wn. He Is a member of Tau Kapg_ll Alpha, Vets Club, and 1nternationa! Rela_tions Club.
·
Wimberly Calvin Royste:r, Robliz:ds, has boon busketball trainer,
tootl:iall manager, \JJ;ted In Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri~
can Colleges and Unlvenhies,
senior representative to the 'student Organlwtlon, and a member
ot College NeWs and Shield ,tarts
And"<w
'n,,--'1.
J ·••ph
..,
...,_.. M"•'·n·.
..,
.President Of the Student Qrgon-(Zation this year and one of the
outstanding j'ootball players In
Murny's h,istory is John Riley Un·
derwood, Decatur. lll He- Is listed in this year's Who's Who
Among Students in Americlll Colleges and Universities and belonlfs
to the " M '' Club, Physical EducoUon Club, and Vets Club.
r.,From Hopkinsville, El.s.ie P:liznbeth Williams, Is a member or the

QJi t tt'ttlltgt Ntttt\t

Young Women's Christian Asso-1 Georgia LaVerne Clapp, M.ayciation, and Physics Club.
field, belong., to the Commerce
James Robert Endicott. Carmi, Club, Spancih Club, Sigma Sigm~A
Ill.
Sigma, and Pep Club.
_
v_o_
lu_
m=_e-:_2c:O.==-·~---__-_ __ MURRAY.
'
Martha Guier. Kirksey, belongs
Kuppa Delin Pj's vlce-p!'esiclent
to the Women's Athl:Uc Assodu- this y~ar, Gladys Cc.mbs, Owen;;.
lion. Le Foyer, Young Women's boro, is a member of Sigma Sigma
Christian Association, and Com- Sigma. El Nopal. Le Foyer, Young
1
merce Clob.
Wom<> n's
Christian
A~ociatiun,
O.K.- YOU 'VE
The foilowinil are students who Pep Club, and Sock und Bu~kin.
have applied for u B.S. - degrl"E! In
Van Bogard Dunn, Murray, is a
home eco,norl\iCs:
member of Kappa Delt.:~ PJ and
K&te Ell7.abeth Duke. Benton. Sock and Buskin.
WHAT ??(!
Household Arts Club and O!f'Football Queen In 1945, MarCampus Girls.
garet Mae Holland, Tiffin, Q_, L~ a
Gene Frances Grant, Murray, member ot Kappa D .·Ita Pl. Alpha
Housthold Arts, Baptist Student Psi Omega, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Union, Young Women's Assocla- Sock and Bwk1c, Spanish Club,
tion,
Ott-Campus
Girls,
and dormltory counci\. and the StuWomen's Athletic AssociilUon.
dent Organl7.atiorr.
She wa~ a
Lauretta Sunshine Jones, Mur·· campus favorite' nnd a class omccr
ruy, Household Arts Club, and or her Junior class:
Sigma Slgma Sigma.
A member or the Commerce
Mary Frances McE!nth, Murray, Club and the Spanish Club Is Jane
band, glee club, orchestra, House· Hudson, Paris. Tenn.
hold Arts, Oft-Campus Gir:ls, A
Norma Samons. Fulton, belongs
Cappella Choir, Baptist Student to the Commerce Club. Vespers
Union. Who's Who Among Stu- council. S~k ••d ""''k'n. p.,,.
....
" ' Young
"
dents In American Colleges and folio,
Pep
Club,
und
Universities.
Women's Christian Association.
Appllellnts for A.B. degrees in
Applying fpr an A.B. In August,
May are:
Gejlie Nell Morris, Buchanan,
Vice-president of th e seoior class 1\-nn., is a member of the Baptist
this year, Dorothy Brumbaugh, Student Union, French Club. and
Owensboro, I i s t e d in Who's House Council
Who Among Students In AmeriEddie Gllldys Fewell, Murray,
can Colleges and Universitie~. She and Eleanor Smith Heath, PaIa a m,11mber o! EJ Napa!, Sigma ducah, have applied ror · <:~ degree
SiKma Sigma. Pnn-Hellcnic, Young or Must~r of Ads in Educut!on in
Women's Christian
Association, June.
French Club, anrl Sock and Bus·
B.S. degree in agriculture:

I

I

Ba•'""p;li;":;::;S;l;";do;n;t:;::U;n;i;o;n:;::;C;o;";n;d;l.;;k;l;n:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::~,

GOOD FOOD,
COOKED WELL
Served With a
SM ILE
I

at the
BLUE BIRD
Everyone. knows good food when they
taote it. And so will you once you taste
our food and aee our HUHget prices.

•

Our cooks have the knack of making
good food taste its best.

BLUE BIRD CAFE
ALBERT CRIDER

LEON CRIDER

Charles Pryor, Jr, Paducah, in
June.
John B. Cavitt, Murray, in August.
The following haw applied !or
11 B.M.E. degree In AuiUsl:
Helen Dorothy C<Jin, Cumpbdl,
Mo.. orchestra, gil'is' glee · club,
girls' qu:'!rlet, band, mixed chorus,
Sigma Alpha lo~. Vivace C:lub, and
theater orchestra,
N;:mcy Ray Taylor. Owensboro,
Vivoc~ Club, Slgmo
Alpha Iota,
college symphony orchestra, and
sil'ing orcbeslr;,.
Robert Andrew Gipe, 'Owens·
bora, mule qu11rtet, orcl1estra, theatre orchestra; string ensemble,
mtxed Chorus, A Cappeila Choir,
m!lle chorus, Phi Mu Alpha, and
Vivace Club.
Nelle Ellzabclh BlzUe, Fulton,
Sock and Buskin, Sigma Alpha
Iota, girl;;' glee club, Who's Who
Among Students in American Col·
leges and UnlVt'\"SiUes, Student
Qrgnnh:ation, Vivace Club, Klp3
Pl. College News swrr, and Miss
Murray Slate in '46.
The following hnve applied tor
a B.S. degree In August:

/

Missu Eu leen

Vannerson, Paducah, and Aleda
Farmer, Murra!:•• represented the
local Young WOmt!n's Christian

)

I·

{
\

\

[

I

~\

I nstallation Team
Meets To Establish
Tri Sigma Chapter
.

Miss E velyn Dawson, Buechel,
was a membe r of the national InstallaUon team which met In Arkadelphiu, Ark.. to instal! a new
cha-pter of Sigma Sigma S igm11 at
Henderson State Teachers Col.\ege.
The Installation services were

I

frol11l

t'he

I

I

•

1

I held

Suturday and Sunday, M~
a nd 12. Miss Dawson is the new\y elected president of the Murray chapter of Sigma S igm n Bigrna, succeeding Miss Mar.::aret Hoi' land, senior, !rom Tlffln, Ohio.

'I ll

..

h ear . . .

l

Kentuclcy

YWCA's were given by girls from
East ern, Moreh ead, U n iversity of
Kentucky, Ken tucky Sta te College, T':ansylvanht,
B'i!'rea, and
Murray. These reports w ere summaries of what thei r organizations
1 had done during the past year.
Worship services, discussions, and
recr~ation. were on the program.
f!r. W. C, Bowers and Dr. E. 0 .
'rrimble, from t he University of
K entucky, led dl~cussions on n a·t lonal and atate nUulrs, and mo.
Bower spoke on "Christian Faith
~nd Herita&e," & turday evening.

.

,,

I

Association
at
the
K entucky
YWCA conference held at Camfl
Daniel Boone, 14 miles from Lexington, May 3, 4, and 5. Miss
Farmer was selected to serve on
the K entucky council for next
year.
Reports

No definite phms for the memoria\ were reached. D itterent
ideas were voiced b y m embers of
the club. Discussion or the plans
will continue ami a vote will be
taken to determine the kind and
place ror the memorial, possibly
at the next meeting on May 20.

Ramage, Burna;

Sue Cunningham, Murray; E lenora

of the auditorium.

I

r

Charles R . Brewer, preacher
Pat Hardeman, song leader
GOSPEL MEETING
at. o

MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST

l

from •. •

May 31
to .•.

June 9
AFTERNOONS and NIGHTS

...............

----------------=============================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~

I

d.

GRADUATION

'

•

Appllcants for !l B.S. degree in
Home Economics ror August:
Mahle Elrod Allen, Kevil, girls' ·
1glee club, S~ck and Busklu, House! hold Arts Club, OH·Ct~mpus Girls
Cuuncil.
Anna l\'ltrte Fellers, Paducah,
Sigmn Sigma Sigma, Women's Ath-~
letlc Associ11lion, Sock t:md Buskin, Who's Who Among Studt'nts In
! Amcdc;m Colleges nnd Univers!1 tie~. and Household Arts Club.
Yvonne Miller, Murray, Slema
Sigma Sigma, Household Arts
Club, Portfolio Club, Off-CillllPUS
Gll'\s.
Sarah Ruth Rhodes, Murray,
Household Arts Club, Sock. ;tnd
Buskin, Youns Women'S C~an
Asllocla lion.
f Ltslie Barkley Walker.
Claude C. Wilson, B.~: .M;.Ir;::aret
Vernelt Boaz, B.S.: Ruth Prince
Col('mnn. B.S.; Alice Marie Ligan
Hill. B.S.; Bertha Jpne Jones, B.S.;
Dorothy Mne King, B.S.: Charlene
Thomas Mar.tin, B.S.: Carl Garrett, Master of Arts IJ1 Ed.: Nan
Elizabeth Ligon, B.S.; Helen Margueritle Brantley, B.M.E.; Louise
Putn11m C.,ner. O.M.E.; Watkins
Prichard Jones. B.M.E.; Rnchel Lee
WilliAms, B.M.E.

MAY 27, 1946 . . . GRADUATION DAY . . . the happiest day of yourlife.
You' ve come a long way . You"ve studied hard . . . earned your degree
We are proud of you!
\

I

f

~) JEWELRY<
~li~ ·

Graduates looking fm~ard to a bright future. And they
deserve graduation gifts of distinction, beauty and last·
ing value
JEWELRY.

.

\

H. B. Bailey,

The Jeweler

It's been mce having you in Murray. When you are gone, we'll miss
you. You have a purpose in life. The world of tomorrow depends upon
you. We know you will work for the betterment of the world and for
yourself. GOOD LUCK!
.·

2041 Have Degrees

When you are on your vacation or have time, you will want to come

From Murray State

You'll find the WEST KENTUCKY STAGES ready and willing to serve you. We'll still be RELlABLE, SAFE. ECONOMlCA L, CONVEN IENT, and your best .way to
come back to Murray.
back to Murray to see your many friends.

Two thousand and fm·ty-one persOns have graduated !rom Murray
State College, according to ligures
obtained from lhe registrar's office. Thirt~n persons have re·
celved master degrees.
In \926, the- following 12 persons
were members of the first graduating class at Mu.rrny: Marlha S.
Carter, Murray; Mrs. C. V. Townsend; Emma J. Helm, Murray; Evelyn Linn, Murray: Blanche Y.
Martin, Owensboro: Reba Brown
Miller, Paducah; Munel K. Moody,
Atlanta, Ga.; W. E. Morgan, Benton; Walter B. MOiter, Murray;
Mr.s. Cnrl Harrison, Detroit, Mich.;
Mrs. Alonzo Williams, Paducah;
Mtu·vln Wrather, Murray.

i

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
•

J

J

m .

I

I

•

The veterans carried on o continued discussion of the proposed
memorial for tho~e who died In
World War IJ at 11 regular meeting
of lhe Vets Club Monday, May 6.
The meetin& was held on the steps

}

1945.

•

M iss Farmer Is
Member of State
Council, 1946:47

'

!Veterans Discuss
Varioull Plans for
War Memorial

•

Curlee
DorsaGibson,
R. O'Dell,
Mn1·roy;
Benton;
MinnieJohn
Lee
Raglond, Paducllh; Juanita Evaline dents In Amerlcan Colleges and
WIIHIIIOS, Murray ; Chl·istine Miller Universities.
Strong, Murray.
Thomas
Boone
Hogancamp.
Hazel Meacham Cowin, Fulto?,, Bardw£11, Commerce Club, Baptist
Commerce Club, Youna Women s Student Union Council InternaAs~iation, Baptist Student Union, tionnl Relations Club, 'and K fp:~
Kappa Delta Pi.
Pl.
Virginia Louise Honchelt, Barlow, Kappa Dr:.lta Pi, Young
Fonesl AUon Riddle, Fulton,
Women's
Ghrlsti11n
Association, Vets Club.
wesley Found11lion, College News
Ina Sue £Iayden. Arllnl{ton,
Chlldhood
Educ<~tlOn
staff, Shield starr. International American
Relations Club, Student Organiw.· and Young Women's Chrisllan MUon. Kipa Pi, El Nopal. Commerce sodalion.
Club, and Who.'s Who Among StuDoris Ellene Bell, Memphis,
Tenn., Port.lollo Club, 'Kipo. Pi,
Pep Club. co-eclitor and business
muno.ger of t he College News in

•

•

KEN TUCK Y, MAY 20, .::1.::9.::46
_ _ __:(_P_a::.ge.....:8.:.)_ _ _ _ _ _N_u:_m_b_e_r_l_O
_

GOT IT-MAC.
AND NOW

11

ATIEND KENTUCKY
YWCA CONFERENCE

•

